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Tbe mussel industry inNewfo&d began in the early 1980's wirh the number 
of firm i n w i n g  rapidly ovccrh o m  ten yean. By the d y  1990's some of the 
f- had gmwo quire 1- in ex- of 100 heeurrr. and rhe i n d w  war bcmming 
concerned about thc carving capacity of rome d te r  
This pmja  was initiated m evaluate besanying capacity of acommmial 
mussel fm. owned and operated by A h t i c  0- Farmr, Ltd.. in Fo-e Hartour. 
Yewfoundland. Tbe rite a p m r r  mIcd it war taking longer ID obtain P m d e t  s~re 
mussel than it had in pv ious  y- 
Overtherwoy~dypriod,1994~1996,mdrnup~ar1msndI5m 
and at opparitc ends of@ dtc were dgz3candy diffmnl in shell length. dry ti- 
 weigh^ @ shell wci* oab in thme -@ d a c e .  in condition. 
Chlorophyll<. tcm* and &ty at 2 m wsrcnox s i g n i f i d y  diffcrcnr ar 
eirher locadon although both &v and ldvmpraam at 2 m were rignificandy different 
than m 15 m. The rite had a low-or spee4 Q emis. low tidal tluhhg, and ICII than 
optimal chlorophyll4 mncenmtionr with an annual mean of 1.6 (1st. 
There \rue Gxee difimt sanying capacity models uwd ro dammine an 
appropare socking dslr iv for rh ria: tidal volvmc m n b d  food deplnion approach. 
and food demand vcrnu food supply. The -king drmdty pmenr on the d r c  65 r 10' 
musxlr in 1995. war mom than rwo dm- @ suggested n&g density b.4 o f k  
m&lr. 
Iris rrsommmdcd the o w n  reduce dauity ofmuuelr on rhc d a  and mck a< 
ante of appmximately 14.W roelrr ~~y or 35 x I f f  m-1% (132 roelis per he- 
or:.; 1 1 0 ' m d  perkctare). 
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Table I: F m e  H&n: C m t  speed at opposite end9 of the site duMg n a p  
and rpring dder Cumnr sped war m d  with a m  mere 
deployed for 2?ao"r periods. 
Tablr 2 Fomurc Harbour EsruMred flou rates breach p u p  of lm lmes 
pmgrmlng through the hete m g  ar fhc m- Tldd volume uar 
ea(cula!ed fmm tidal hclehr wtmcas ddcd odd volume u m  thc w a r  
passins through chat on a rising tide 
Tablc 3: .ANOVA showing o si@cant diff- in m-l rhell lengrh at 
opposite mds of tk site overtime. 
Table l: .ANOVA rho- a st@-t difference in mrurcl shell lengrh nr I rn 
and I 5  mover time. 
Tnblc 5a: .%?iOVh shoving n significant difference in dry shell weighz at oppo~ite 
ends of rhc site over time. 
Table 5b: Rado of d q  rheU weigh ro leogth drnuuels e e d  2 m fmm 
d i c e  at opposite mds of* site. 
Tablc 6: .ANOVA rho- a si@m diff- in dry shell udghtar 2 m a d  
15rnoverrime. 
Table 7: .%NOVA sh- ad@- diff-c in dry drmc =I mriu 
&ofthesheireovertime. 
Table 8: .&?OVA rho- asi@- dLT-c in dry risme %'eight at2 m a d  
I 5  m aver dmc. 
Table 9: ANOVA showing lsignifi-I d i f f w c e  in mndition index at opposite 45 
ends of me sire overrime. 
 able lo: ANOVA rhowing no d e w  difference in modition indices I 2 m 16 
and 15 m. 
Table I I The n u m b  of s& add&. saclo removed. and weight h m a e d  each 48 
rear dm%& h e  h S y  mod. 
Table 12: Summary d ~ l u m c  of-& rhc Fomme Harbollr site at low tide. 51 
volumc added during a spring tide and volmne &during a mean tidal 
o c l e  Vollrme war dnerrmDed bv calcul- the volume i f  water m 
each 2 fathom depth a m o m  Tade hetghrs uwd m &c calculauon *ere 
taken fmm Ihe C d a n  Ttdc Tabla 
Tablc 13: Summary oftidal exdagemetficimr md dillmom dming both spring 52 
ude and mean ti&. Exchnnge soficimr is Ihe 1- of* irrakn ro 
emhangs entire wlumc of -in me site. Diiutiao is an &mate ofthe 
proponion of the volume h t  is -wed at each rid& cycle. 
Tahlc I A  Volume of water filtered d- a mrao odd cycle by h e  m-lr p-t $ 5  
oa the F- W u r  site during rhc study p o d  1994-1996 The 
numbnofmurukolcrmronlhenlcdy~peach-sa-ofthe 
Table 1 9  Caleulati- of the mirdm~rmcubon r e p i d  forrapMtion in mussels 54 
vdng values forabsqxion ficisncy and oxygen eonnnnption fmm 
Ihompron (1984). 
Tablc 16 Estlmnrer of- capmy ofthe +m nu rn Fomme H&m 56 
on the bass of fmd suppled ro the she and dsmomd b\ m-Is -t 
d u e  each of ~hc v- 1594-1996. Faod m l v  and fwd d d  haw 
heen &CUM based on available fmdas &&A by mean annvsl 
chlompkyU~ 1-Is and mean a n d  padcularc manic marter levels 

Figre  1: Location of sNdy dze, 49'52 N, 55'27 W. at Fo- H h w .  
Nom Dams Bqr, N o u f o u f ~  
Figwe Z: Losadon of rbs sampling swims a F o m e  Harbour. A = the 
m-emthe~~.B=hmd~fthedte,C=theen-cmh 
0- accan 
figure 3: The location ofthe 92 longlines on rhc commemial m-I farm 
Cm rhew l ies  am toll-n aod s k s  of& diffcrent yar 
clsrwr ofmussel. 
Ftgre  4 4 ems w o n  of a as m rllwplv hou a w a ~  W v l d e d  L r  rhc 
plnpaw of caldatmg Ibe volume of water lo rhe rile Each 
nnbal ad,  --a 2 Mom dmth cmtom The volume vl 
Chlomphyll-o s o m m w s  a Im fmm nuface at opponl mds 
of thc rue B = Cblmpbrll-o levclr at h a d  I 5m fmm rhc 
nufascar thc comer ro rhc ale 
F i w  6: Fomme Harbovr Tempemme aoppa iv  mdrof the site a s  
recorded by Hobo' Temperame Logger thwognpbs m h c d  
to rbs d i n e  a ta depth of 2m 
f i p  7: Fo- Harkem. T- a 2 m aod 15 m recorded by 
Hobo* Tan- Log&= ~o~ 
Figre  8: Fornure Harbour: Salinity a 2 m fmm the surface at 0ppOsiQ 
ends of the tile. 
Figre  9: Fo- Harbour Salinity at the a- to the site at 2 m and 15 
m 
Figure 10: ShcU length of muucb thst wm sqe& 2 rn fmm the surface 
a opposite ends ofthe sin. (Me- SE) 
F i s m  1 I: Shell l m M  of m u ~ x b  -ded at 1 m and 15 mover =one 
y e a  paid. ( M e  SE) 
Figure 12: Dry shell weight of m-lr Nspended at 2 mar opposite ends of 
the site.(Meant SF2 
Figure 13: Dry shell weight of muuck nupndedat 2 m and IS m owrn 
one year pried. (Meant S 4  
Figure I I :  D v  ~ l f l  ti- weight of muuek mqmded a 2m at opposite 
m& dthc site. (Meme SE) 
Figure 15: C q  so* time weight of rn-k "poded a1 1 m and 15 m hom 
rurfaee at ~e end of thc rite. over a one y e a  period ( M e  SE) 
Figure 16: Condition of m-k v d e d  a 2 mat opposirc d of the 
site. Codition Index =dry airuc ~ i g h W  dry rbcU wdghr x 100. 
(Meant sm 
Figure 17: Condidon of m-Is nqeded  at 2 m and 15 m. Condition 47 
Index = dry tiuut wnghr/ dry hell weight r 100. (Mcam SE) 
Fieure 18: Fo- Harbalnr Locarion and biomass in rhc fall of I994 uilhin 49 
tach gmup of 10 Liner The lines are ombmd beginning at the 
~ e e a n d ~ p ~ t h e m d  
Ftpyl~ 19 Fo-e H h u r  T k  m m n k  of urks added d u g  rhc "can 29 
1993-1996 w h n  tach groupof tm Ins Llnn  are nwnbmd 
kgmmng at rhr m-ce 10 rhc nIc and p m c d n g  lo rhc md 
F i w  lo: Fo- H h l n r  Depthpmfilc &ugh rbc cenm ofthe sire 50 
bximiq at the en-md the CO-nding long-liner within 
each 3% remiom 
F i w  21. Bio- of m-Is an the rite in Fomme nabour. $0 
Xerdomdhd h m  1994 to 19%. Year 1 is the biomass of 
newly s c M  m v u s k  y-2 md 3 -1 the biomass ofolder 
year 
F l e w  22 k l l o e  ln c h n  1-1s .w tldd waur m o r n  h u g h  rhc Fomme I <  
H h m  n!c fmm rhc cnrranrc wth k lm  ulevlaled bavd oo 
the d-tan ofarvmalr nrounmed dunq each \enr and rheu 
f i l m o n  -am C h n  u baudon chlomphrll-o (ehlhl, x lo md 
pamculare orgame m~er,pOM) x 0 38 The dashed b z  
rrprsvnI.5 the mmmum &s rcqvvcmcol far m-h a o meao 
filmoom!.lcof 136Lm (57 +g& 1 3 6 U  - $ I  
4ppeodLt I :  A ramplc drmomnahg how mylixl filmtion m e  pupcd by 90 
lines and mean filmnionmedN1nrsd for 19%. Nvmbm of 
wr loare~tedbyysars lauui lh ineachgmupdl ' i .  
4 p p d i ~  2: To& panidare mmer CrpM), and particulate q m i c  91 
(WMI levels rrporred by Clem- n al. (2WO) for 1995 and 
1996. Particulate organic &n POC) = POM r 0.38 (Grant 
and Bach-, 1998). (SE=Srandnrd Error) 
The m-l aquasvlnm ind- in Newfoundland corn-ed in the helate 1970's. 
dthough rhae was an i n d w  milking wild m-b for r c v d  y- prior to his. In 
rhc 1960's rhclc =re rhrec commosid m-1 sanning opoadons in Newfoundland. 
The operarions harvaed m-lr from wild bsdr. but -malty closed due to -liable 
SUPPI) and compdtion from other pmrcin murscr (Smcrlin n al.. 1981). 
IncomirUnt supply prompted m h  lo& the developmenr of a blue muse1 
quanrlnm i n d m .  Snrdia were inid& by rhe Mmine kiolee -h Labrarap 
of Memorial Uoivmiv in thc 1970's arith a racarsh sire eaablirhed at M e n  Cove. 
PI-tia Bay. in 1976. Various ~ . p r  of @pent and site mnfigumions wm 
evalvared including; nftr snd thc Japan- long-line f a r m d i n g  mussels. nn m y r  
and mper for coUeXhg and @owing rhe 4 (Sunatin n d.. 1981). This m h  
eventually lead to the helishmcm o f h  Pmvince'r firs m m m m i d  muwl farm at 
Winter T~ckle. Nom Dame Bay. ik 6,s gear- dcplwed in 1981 lo culnm .ch.riI~ 
rdulis L. uing Japanese lonpline cechology similar lo that m u c  t&:. Subwqurnr 
d p n r  n d e d  the ind- was not pmd- pure M edulir bur rachcranimm of 
if edulir and.My61ur mrnrIrnr~ (Batcr and Irma. 1995). 
By 1994. the m-l done  hdwuy hid -ded to 58 timd sites. 
employing 160 -n. uith An of399 mr ofpmdvn d v c d  ar $878.000 (DF.L 1999. 
W uerc rira be* c v a l d  or e a a b W  in m y  ofhe bays n m d  the Rov~nce 
alrho& mon of the mivity focuod in Nom Damc Bay. 
i k ~ ~ d e v d o p d r n c h 1 6 s l 1 o m e m l m e l 1 i 1 a ~ e ~ m ~ - i n  
nicea of I00 hP Aqvgulmiss wre working lo m x i m k  h pmdwtion o b c d  
from I- aod d w c  a. Meehrmiation- gaining impamnee 00 the farm wirh 
most bvsineaer obraining b e r . m n c  powmhd bsrr fmedwih hydraulic lifts. The 
Ievcl of farm expansion urar a cone-to the ind- ar thm was limited information on 
m&g capacity. and whclherthc wild fmd supply could suppn ths p w h  rater of 
m-1s held at high dem%ies. 
Thm was a h  limited information to assist mwm predict the p w h  of 
bivalves under field conditiors, yet maximiring gmwh ir one ofths main objectives of 
mussel culture (Mailer and M-d. 1999. Gmwh information allow f m e n  to 
eontml density. reduce monali~.  and in- size. offering economic projections and 
stability 10 ths indm (Mallet and Cmer, 1991). 
The R I C M ~  site uwd for U s  pmjst  - d l i u h e d  by Atlantic Occan F- 
Limited in 1983. The rite w a ~  developed o m  M m d s d  ed and wed for both 
collccring seed and gmgmam Seed mllcnioo was quite gmd in the early y- bm as 
the n&g deodty k r e a d  volume of wsd obmked dm@ significantly (I. Ward 
Mantie Orran Famu. p. ma). To e ~ m  that adequate reed war available to meet 
company objectives. rrrd was also o w e d  h m  anumber ofother romer including 
uild beds on the South C a m  ralmonid aquaculture gmvauf mgcr i n k  Bay D 'Esps  
region. and otherreed collection r im  thmvghovr the heRovince. 
In addition ma redudon in nc+d collected. rite opmmu~ a h  n o d  chat the lime 
required to obtsin a mm*cr rin m-I 10 be getting longer (1. Ward p n .  
corn.). There was mmmirty m m whclherrhe umlndsd gmwam prid required to 
obtain mussel e l k e l  size was relaredto lm ta~mblc  nvimnmrnral eonditiam or ifthe 
company had n o e M  the site m a 1- dm a u l d  not k bed by the wild food 
supply. As a d t  of rhc so-sbo~trcdussd g m d  -, lhir -h p o j m  IMI 
initiated m gain a betmumdemanding ofthc rnvMnmmtd d t i o m  of ths site and the 
vdab ln  chat id- rn-I The d y  was dsignedwirhths p d m i o n  chat 
if the rite was ovmsmkd and m-Is at the emame 10 thc site would have Srot mess 

denziv of animals (Mwimovich a al., 1996: Halmun a d.. 19981 and biofouling 
(Grant a d.. 1998). 
Fwd 
Mwwls are active rurpnrion feeders rvhich f i l t s .~wpded  penisdm mnmr. 
w s o n  born the warn. W o n  is cornpod of noo-viable m W  rush as penicln of 
rilr clay. and desirur and viable mavrial ruFhas baneria. pbyoplanlron and 
inwrtebnte eggs and I-. i.c penicricler ranging inria h m  I n s  chnn I pm lo greater 
chnn I mm. Widdo- Fietb and W o d  (1979) f e d  that filtnrion me wu amimodal 
function in mlatioa to wild wnon c o n c d o o  (dry wight per lim). and lhatoplimum 
% s o n  comeurntion in- with -in8 d drr 
S-n q d l g  has brrn mmrively inwmigued in mpa- lo rnwwl feeding. 
.L?vdIus cduIir ir msisidmd to be an bdh%ime d v e  rurpnrion fesdrr (Ward and 
Targnr 1989). w k  rhe Ntradm me is mot eonnally rtimdavd by cnarioc 
eompouodr m i a K d  wirh phyrophkmn c a d m s .  
F m d  is probably rhc ringle most imponan1 fattor influencing p w h  rate of 
m-Is uorlduide (Seed. 1976: Page ard Hubbard 1987: Seed and Suehanei 1992: 
Mailer and Myrand. 1995: Campbell a n d N w U  1998). If fwd is -c, p w h  is 
m d d  xgnrdlu~ of d l  other eorditiolls ( S d  1976). Food limitation in &e dytmio 
env?roomcnr of a m-1 cd- ry- may d t  fmm drher qunmilative or qualilativc 
depletion of the fwd  ro- wbich may be arrdusdm in r o d  pnrtievlare matter 
ndabilir).. or a cbnge i n r n r i ~  ofphyroplanlron ro dee-kv. ororganicrlo inorgacjcr 
(Hickman 1992). 
Fwd avibbiBy has a greater effm on p w h  of b4 eduiis chnn r e m p n m  
wziabiiity (Page md Hubbord. 1987) ard rmy intlumcs the gmwb nre of m-ls at 
different rites indcpndmrhr of diE- in lu8srDmpemnre. 
F d -  and Bollrget (198%) found tha p m h  of Mytiius edulir m 
rimikmdy depreued at the he-- inraface compsrcd with p w h  1.0 m 
above Ihe r n d  bsd Gmwh d B a m c a d t e d  fmm vcrrical depletion of fmd  
which- amibvrnble w thc feeding mi* of the m-1s thmuelluc.. 
In alrudy of thc winter gmwhdY edulir in Nova Ssoda Mallet d al. (198%) 
fotmd that rheU gmwh war w x  fmblimitnl at i c e - c o d  rites bm that tissue gmwh 
was food limired They nrggaredths the development of thc spring planhon bloom 
ma). be neceua?. to pmvide ruffidcot fwd for l u W d  tissue p u n h  
Reduced p w b  in -me to limited fmd hes ken damnmared in bivalve 
species othuthm m-h. Th gmwh -- of the eanrem q x u ,  C m u o s ~ ~ e n  
Vtgtgtice. and rhe bsy dlop .Agopnen  in&- hdionr,  to vatying d e w  offood 
lii-0" hes ken amibmed w dmw auembhgos of sbel&h that rapidly deplete 
ambient food ~ m d o n  underurndidom of low ~ m n t  rprrh d d n s  in 
me-blc e f f m  on gmwh an6 condition kda (Rbeaultand Rice. 1996). 
Food density may in- withdsprhru p+planhon bloom s i k  Dabiien 
and Clrmcnr ( l99n  wried an b in fwd IcvcIs (ehlomphyII-o mmenrmtsons, of 
1 %  at depthr of 7-12 rn Corn@ w 2-7 m. aaile t e m p t u x  d c d  b?. ?4% ar the 
geam d+ at dghr Ncwfo~mdlsnd m d  famu. Thq rugenrd ths p w m  should 
experiment g IoMMg m& 105b to deqerwamr w m i l k  the in& food 
mrolnce WE& would more thm 06sm thc tmpmme c f f m  
T h c p w h - o f M e d u l i r a r s r h i ~ u a ~ o f 9 m h ~ f ~ o f m  
and 18 m a Sanrn Bubnn, California (Pqc and ndnbbad 1987). Di5-css in m-1 
p ~ t h r a t e - u i t h d s p t h - n ~ ~ ~ w i t h ~ t e m ~ r i o ~ ~ -  
tempamre with depth This study may nn be kd&ve of whar might be 
~ i n N c w f ~ ~ m d l d - ~ 1 t h e 1 o w ~ c m p w m ~ ~ 1 8 m - ~ C  
off Cnlifomib while in NeamDondlaod L s i m h  d q b s  umpsnmmr can resch -2'C. 
Tempemure hss t e n  widely ~~ImowIsdp3  as an impomant fmor in btlyenciig 
p u n h  in muswlr, withopdmum p w h  w c u m k  at fernperawe bemen lOT and 
2WC (Sed, 1976). in Atlantic Canad4 culnmd m-ek are oft- -wd to 
trmpmnuen mging from -2.C to mom h ZK. Shell p u n h  in dl rirc c k s  of 
mussels is much rcduccd at low temperawe. i.c.. whm thc terempcrorvrr dmpr below 
WC. whe- thc bihighnr p u n h  mtcr are Wicalp o b w c d  after& *ring blmm bur 
befox spawning (Mallet and M y ~ d  1995). 
Armada-Villelaer rl. (1982) rmdicd thc shell p u n h  of M eduulir at 16 different 
t e m p e m s  and found UPtgmunh b d  logmithmidy klmm 3 and 20'C bur 
above 2O'C rhs p u n h  ulh h h s d  rharply. Furtbcr, I l o w r r t c m m ~ ~ ~ ~  (3'C and 
YC) p w h  m m  wsc m m t  buf wry low. 
In a d y  an the growth ofraf tculmd muuslr, M edulis. ar spring 
t c m m m r  (12-2WC) and au- remm- (8-2WC) inNorway, Nielm (1988) 
rcponcd the aure -me w trm- exp- is an hmeazz inshe11 1- wich 
memp"". He found that in mhad m-Is Ihs m15 of incmss in lmghdecresssd 
with increasing tempmum. Maximum shell-lmglh p w h  was recoded at the lowerr 
experimental temperawe. is., VC ininaununo and l Z T  in *ring. 
h relatioosbip b e ~ a  p u n h  and remprranm Is clearly demonmami when 
shell length is ploned againnagc in day dqxes (Seedand Sachank 1991). However. 
p n t b  r am s x p d  in thsw tarru am rn always condsem which rusgou tbar 
f-rs o h  than tempemme (e.g., f d  arpply) are p b h l y  involved (Kautrk?. 198% 
Thompson. 1984b). 
Bmekish d e s  and logmns US h m  w bc witable for mum1 p w h  buf 
rhis pmhably rcflsnr i n d  fmd 1-1s in these mvMnmms rather than any 
beneficial effen. afredwcd salinity (Seed 1976: ked and S-L. 1992). Myrilur 
edulir can nvvive considerably red& salinities and this f r r 4 u m  pmviden rubnantial 
pmmtion againn lcu mI-tp&mrs burat c o m w d o n s  below 20 9L. them is a 
dsuimcornl effm on gmwb (Ahda-Vilela, 1984). 
The effect ef salinity on m-Is b brrn d e d  rn frr4uendy in the Baltic 
Sca ar .!4yr!lu cdvlir rrprrrenrone ofthe ffew muine species that have managed to adapt 
lo the r e d u d  dinides found in that envimnment (Kaursky. 1982). Shell p m h  rare. 
me reduced inrhc wild population due m in-ific competition where the main 
abiotic fasmr was found to be salinity (Kamky, 1982). 
Bivalve moll- arc g d l y  active suspension feeders yet foy iluthon have 
iovestigarcd rhe effect of velodty an m-l Iilmtionlfedng or gmmh rate (Wtldish 
and Krimnanron 1997). Senon quantity available for m d r  is a function of both 
eoncmmtion of vnon pmicler and flow orvelodty. Meanmmrnrr of blue mussel 
tiltration mes as a function of velocity inthe nnge of 6-38 d s  (a ED-I =son 
concenmion of ICY dgpl celWmL ) i n d i d  that filmtion raa were W l y  
pmporrioual m velodty. Gmmh arpaimcnu with blue m-lr ova  a velocity range of 
0.1 - 5-89 emir s h o d  that gmwb WP -protic with -m velocity and that ~p 10 
awoximately 2 d r  g m w h w  with velocity. Exmhaioo of individual gmwh 
nnu rhowed that upsream m-b gmu tdm lhm dowimeam men at flow c 2 em/$. 
h a t > 2 e m l s & e r c - n o r i ~ - t ~ - ~ ~ d d o -  
indiridwl m-1 gmwh The amhots a h  rtwd that if- emcenwdoo \MS 
in- or m-1 density redwed, quite &&em gmunh d m  would be expeaed 
(WSdirhand Kzkmmmn 1997). The ruggndon by Boy= n d. (1976) h l h e  
relationship among velacity, Iilmtionnm,  onc con cam ti on and m p h i o a  in 
mussels n d  to be elucidated hsmt yet ken  foUoMd (Wildishmd Krismmon 
1997). 
Cmacho et d. (1995) rcportcd th ehlaophyu-o coorent ofthe warcr war  a 
wm- fmor"plainkq g m h  &on compared lo thc major ctfccr of a d  
p ~ p l ~ ~  availability, ~1 d e t d  by the clmmt speed. 
F*heRc and B o q e t  (198Sa) measmd tlmmiom and vorical gdiens of 
psniculaIc 0-s rmm concmaatioos o m a n  inraridA m-1 bed over formightly 
tidal cycles. Their dam indicated ihat f d  is oAen depleted edimmcdiately above m-l 
populadom and that waramovnnmt is critical in determining f d  availability for 
~zpcnrion fssdm. 
his ironic th thed- p w b  rate of nus&, n d y  aaoeiared niB  
d m  cvlnuh is one of the mat poady donmrnned arpssu ofcul- mvimmenrr 
(Newell. 1990). Maximrich ad. (19%) &-and modeled growb and modir). 
a c o m m & d m d ~ ~ n t h c W h i t C S ~ ~ _  T h q r e p n e d v o y d o w p h - ~ 1 1  
d t  of a &on paring -a 5 m o m k  and that annual lcogd~ in-enu of m-1~ 
and ducks n v m k  of m-1s wm a fvnerion of rhdr initial length md Be d w i q  of 
~ 0 l ~ m i 6 i a l r u b m a e .  
H e s s m a n n a l . ( 1 9 9 8 ) d e d ~ ~ a r a r P f t N m n e ~ n e m o f m u r x l r  
.W1ifu &fopm.iNMir, in S a l d a b  Bay, Snnh A 6 i a  T h q  repnsdrsdyccd gmn* 
ntra asraiated with fmd dcplcrion and- fwd dqlcrien the rpfr irmead 
wiB the age of m-h Mpndd fmm k Fmher, deocared mp spacing d w d  in 
i n m a d  feeding and gxeam madmion of water exchsng &ch &Ecd the food 
depletion rate 
In Ria de Arosa (Galicia. Spain), e q e k e m m  diremly on m-l ( m I ~  
gdf~P~DvI'~?rZfir) r)eulDrn Rfrs lmda d d  COndid00s of foad l-ty drmonmared 
rhat w o p  for growth (SFG) m d s  rhe fmnt of rhe raft was ansirrmdy h i g h a h  
a the back (Na- a al.. 1991) and mofnwd emphical evidence on p u n h  m. The 
c l c a r d i B m n ~ b e t w c m S F G v a l ~ m d a t b c f m m d ~ o f r h e ~ ~  
explained by p=rskenr d&mms in fwd ~ ~ t y .  Fd-ore. be% rahs 
woe mmred to a e g l c  pint and ~ d y  odenIed to& tbc 5-t YI rhat 
mussels near the point of ~ ( ~ ~ h m e n t  (fmm) alwp encomrmd food 6m redring in 
co*NnrdiB- in p w t h  m wi& a e g 1 c  rafr 
In Adantic Canada, Mallet and Cwrr (1993) investigated p w r h  and survival of 
&ree s i a  groups dmyrilid murvls from a commercial aqdw farm loeated near 
Lmcnhg, Nova Scoria l k y  rcp7.4 lour growth m m  fmm November m Februar). 
bul an in- in lhcU g r o h  in- with  OM efrhe mallen m w l s  cxhibidng 
rhehighestpwthnra. Therr\wmwcmptmdowhowmwthmtes-affmcd 
by &ties of animsls pmem in an mive murvl aq& operation. 
in overnoeked sizes, andit im idex  is aurefvl m- ofnmitive rmsr. 
Condition indices relate tbc amomt offlerh 10 quantity of &ell and have been uwd 
extensively for w r y  y- invisnti6s tbc commmial fishery and a q w u l m  
(Seed and Suchanek. 1992). In quadime. condition indices sem nw purponu. 
sconomic (m designare the qunliry ofa mahmipmduct rg, the seamed meax yield) or 
eaphysiological-m c k a m e r k  rhe appmnt M t h  of a swck or to smmmise rhc 
ph?rriologisnl activity cfmimh~mdn givm mvim-kt d t ioor (Cmrby  and 
Gall  1990). 
i%s% indifa may be uwd m fouow seasonal &ranges in gmo ntmim reserves 
or indicate differmca in commercial qrnlity (meat yield) of bivalve ppulnd- R- 
and Bminger, 1985; Crmby d Gale, 1990). 1narmdy by Rhsrarl td  Rice (19%). 
brh oy- d sops -ded m food W I t y  with 
similar declines in inmmmml punhas well ar codtioo index Funhmore. 
codtion index was shown to be the mos semiti= oftbe indices 10 change in ration 
doumsmam d is the preferred mcrhad of&g M t h  ofa population. 
In Pelom and Kencpllrv S o d ,  N e w  Zealand Hidrmaon al. (1991) mooitored 
m-l conditionat 12 commercial farms f a  aw-yea  p a i d  in -me to industry 
concerns that f o d  limi@on due to ovartosking was causing a decline in conditioa 
They r q m d  thar envimnmcnml dam psnlleled the condition data by rhowing &ens 
dong rhe length of& mund. A nudy by Hearman er al. (1998). with rafr-culturrd 
musxlr. .WrilurgoIIop~(~uiuici~~Iir. rcpaned that condition at the cater of rhe ohr 
rendcd ra be 10- rhan at cithcr end. 
To date rhm is no infomadon available om the do- condidocl of mussels 
on bivdve farms in Adanric Cam&. 
Thm an ongoing studies to deermine the optimum nockillg densip for shellfish 
f m  in N e w f d a n d  (C. Counnier, Marine I d n n e  of Memorial Univcriip of 
Seufoundland. p. coma), %?here has bee0 wty l i i e  &tion orrecord keeping 
to &tennine the biomass of- -1 on an opsradng riw. T k  bio- at r form 
is conrinunlly changing a secd is &erred bothm d h m  a site. and as enimals 
pn.. spnn die and iu pmdm Is bvmd 
For a site onncr. the focus is d l y  on the ~tnnbcr of socks or collems in the 
wara d &c toal qwtiry aWiIaLdc br I plsmt or in chc near funm Scant 
attention is focvred 011 carrybg c a m  and total biompa of aU y e a r c h .  
The umccptofcaMug caw&, origkdng h m  popularionemlogy. bar been 
uud in bivalve a q d m  m cdnm o p e r d o ~  rely oa wild -n u the sowe of fwd 
for the frmned bivdver. Conridering a eul- riteor IheWsh f m  u 80 ecosystem the 
carrying capaciry can be defined as rhe redmum &g sock that can be rupponcd b? 
a given ecosystem b r a  givenrime. Marhamisally. the cartying camcity, R b a trim 
in the quarion that deniber the logirtie or "S" *pi pwh NNS. where the ehanp 
in papubion sire. N, over time. T, b given by 
where r b the rars of in- and K is the maximum ppulationsize (Enington I 9 X  
Odum. 1953 cited in Smsal n d.. 1998). A t a n w d m  rite. @a capmiry for 
explo~mrion may be defied m the standing sock a &uh ~hs annual produnion of a 
marketable sohon is maximircd (Backad.. 1998). Hm, the son- of 80 annual 
yield has k e n  induced.  A basic rvle of exploiution k rluvmsdmum yield is obrnrncd 
h m  p o p u l d o ~  at leu than &um dmsiry (kk, 1972- eircd in Smaal er d.. 
1998). Tblu exploitarion carq4ngcqaciry may be &edm the 10ek M PI w!ieh 
mariimum yield is achieved h r n  a markmblc cohort If-mic consideratioos are 
included. w k  the god is to maxbise return an investmen. mkr than muimire yield 
of madietable pmducr then the emmmie c-g capmiry may differ horn the 
exploitation w i n g  capcity (Smaal s d., 1998). but m exampler wing this dcflnition 
were found in the lineram. 
Some dthitioos refaqecifmW ro gmwh ratr for orample Ta@q capsif? 
k the rrocldng dmsiry at which pmduction levsls are madmi.xd without nsgztivcly 
affectin= p w t h  ratesTer (Cmm d Mall- 1593) or Tawing apaciry is the change in 
pMh mjecrory for individual rnimpls u a Man of  stocking dendry (Gram s d.. 
I W 8 ) . w h o i n ~ s a m e - a l r o ~ s n o t h a ~ o 1 h ~ m I J d - ~ c  
mariimum flux of rnvswi cmbm biomass rluv ssn be derived h r n  p h y t o p l b - .  
TIe possible consqwnccr of owrmckhg o site irslvdc reduced p u n h  rau, 
11 
in-cd m o d t y ,  osgativc sffecrp ofbiodeporilion oa the bentha. slow recoon). of 
meat yields nflo rpa-g and weptibility ID d i i  (Grant a a l  1998). so a 
rearonable estimate ofcarmiag capacity is a m  wful measure for rhellflsh 
a q 4 -  p d u s d o a  Ikpm of carrying capacity admatiom for shellfish fanns 
wing rurpmdedsulm sy- date lmmths early 1980's (Inue a al., 1980; Incren 
al.. 1981) and the gowh of the rhellSJh culane i n d m  world-wide has facilitated 
num- invmigabom since lhar tima. These kmsigatioos g d l y  focus on food 
quantity. quality. d other -on e k a a & r i a  supply and demand feeding 
physiology. and physical factors nrchar omperawe. deprh water flow dyMmics. with 
d l  pamncm integrated oyermual cyc1~1. Some of ~ more complex models (e.g.. 
MUSMODw. Campbell and N-11 1998) quire o w  50 initial input paramemsand 
forcing hnioos.  There hnvs also bxn mmpm w edmatc cmyingcapacity b m  
mlarivcly few basic inpurr (e.g. C - d  Mallet 1990. Grant d B e h a  1998. GIMc 
1999). Thew laner anmpler ace potentially useful in rire wernnmrs whm resourccs 
do not pnmit major nudia involving many collabomm. 
Carrying capacity nudim m y  bc lmm atrophic Isvcl pcrspcnivc ar 
either l o p  down-or-bomm ypYP ( h t  a al., 1998). The top doun appmeh is bawd 
on an airring m-1 yield. and ertimater the phymplanbon food supply c o r n e d  
(In- and L u e  1980: hcre et al.. 1981: Rownberg and Laa. 1983). The bortom up 
appmach me- phywplanhon pmduction adwater  exchange and ealdarer the 
pocmtid pmductianaf m-1s M o o  principles e r e n e w  flow W o u s e  and 
Rodca 1987: Raillard d Men- 1994: Dowd 1997). The lautr approach may be 
broadened inw a whole ecosystem study to include other potmtid comptitors or 
p h ~ p l a n l r c o  sib. Far example, with raft Nmmc ~ f ~ t i I u s p ~ I o ~ m i o l i r  in the 
Benguela system d S E .  the wtd pinmy pmdunioo ms partitioned 21% w 
m u w k  7% m biofouhg agmims, 24% w m o p l a n b s  4 41% w -on 
feeding bemhic o@, leaving 8K ar a m p l w  (kmt n al., 1998). 
-Urn f ~ r  m o d e m  b k d ~  m g  -ty rummnriwd 
by S d l  er al. (1998). who present abridrynthesir of thc results of an EU-sponsored 
-Carrying Capacity woaishop" UROPHEE) held in October 1996 at Plymouth (UK) 
(Bayce. 1998; G m l  and Bacher. 1998). Cornmoo f e a m  for cawing capacity models 
b c l d  feeding physiology and w o p  for g m d  ( k  am fmm bg& radon 
available for g m d  rsmaining aftsrrrrplaroty. excmay, and fgsal lo-), spawning. 
and morrality. -men1 and mmpdtio~) with o h  nupewion f eeda  has be% 
included in some studies. Fmd rupply is dculnled h m  primary pmdverion and 
mmnime -ion with k f-quiring meanmr ofnvrrientavailability. light 
ancnuation and temp-; fwd delivery alx, qu i r e s  hydrodynamic rubmodeling 
h i r e  minimum q n k m r n u  for de t emihg  -ing rapacity diRm 
drpnding on the scale of Ihe mdy, i.c, I d  n e c o w N m  (Smaal n al.. 1998). The 
loeal d e  model c m  be used ford= selcnion and density optimktion and is -d 
within an rows- d e  model. Local d c  models include variable such a water 
velocity gradimfl, advcnion rrnupCsi04 wpeoded pmi&e m a m  (SPM). 
chlomphylla concatration &ed d m i u ,  umpmnxe. r-a salinity, owgem 
concentradon rheU la@, dr), MighS filtratim ingenion. atsorption rerplrarion 
excretion sorage. gsmetogeneds. wed rtocldng, cohon size and age, morrality. 
hamming, and total sock dre. Ecorymm d e  models quire. in addition t%riablcs 
r c l d  ro prim? pmduction such- k supply of limiting n w i e n ~  mindisat ion 
comptition for mourm. and an mu0Iing of- flow to Ihe -om rmphic levell 
and populations b thc eco-rn. 
Fmm a practical pzqemive, rel16vcly simple nppmachcr to rhe dnmninarion of 
exploietian c m y i q  messit]. ax prefmed providing Ihe ourno- are ac- enough 
to predict thc harvcn w i t h  m d y  -&Ie m n p  of wiability In Atlantic 
Canada rwo rueh appma~her h o w ~ ,  dose of CWCT and Mallet (1990) and 
Orant and Back (1990. 
In the mdy by -1 and B a c k  (1998). P &I of feeding hehaviom uring 
simple f n m W o w  a f k  he b&a(smkdcal model) aras adequate o simulate 
poua which was m d  at .NOW Scotian p w - 0 ~ 1  dfe ID YBlidatc model 
pdietiooli. l k  energy budget wrm fornulared in ternu of ingestion, POM. and 
absorption &simn/. and trspkawy CON rum ertimarsd fmm li-NR valuer. The 
avthor. f o d  thar 16ir model sarisfanmily predicted pd in envMmenU whm 
-on values wcr. nor-me (eg. highmbidiry). Tkq also w t i ed  wnritiuity 
nonlyris to critical -bla relared to * w o n  efficiency w idsnt@ rhc more 
signifimt variables in terms of accl~acy of rhc owut of tlE model. The modcl 
indicated rhat m o o  depledon cawed arehively steep duction in p w r h  mtc. The 
g o d  pnalty redled in a pacer vnri.nce. 46%. ( c x p d  ar caefficientofvariation 
( C T )  in the h e s t a b l e  mcar weighr (Grant, 1999). compared with the CV of 25% 
&ling fmm variation in initial swtoskbg wed size. 
Since uniform hsrven ria is a dcsimbls o u t e m  fmm a f d g  &vc. 
oprrmal pmductiom s m q i e s  should minimis variarion due to s swn  depletion fmm 
possible ovnnaking. FwCxmorr CV, which is easy to d d .  may be a very 
ureful indisawr of site pornrial. 
TWO m&o& for sim%ing saming capacity or nockbg density for bivalves 
lmUS*h and n d b p ~ )  ind inlcD ha"= hem d-'bcd by C ~ e r a d  Mallet (1990. 
1996). n tidal cxcbngc model and a fwd depletion model. in the tidal exchange model. 
fwd supply is calculred from memxremmuof tidal -hang and POM. and fwd 
demand cnimntsd fmm cxprimnr prformcd in me field. Fwd supply divided 
by fwd demand wrm lusdar anadmate of carying capciy and calculated at weekly 
intervals giving a m g e  of values &g d l y .  
The fwd depletion model carying B@V bswdon tbc rate a which 
fwd is d e p l d  tu it mom thmugh ad=. E x k a e s  ofnmcm Bow. fwd quantity a d  
6lmtion rw as rcquircd rogetbcr with n critical threrhold valve for enon depletion 
uwdwid~tlEhemNxlrdaorcaryingEapafitythatesnbe-mded 
without ad-ly dfeoing p w h  -. Rimsry pmducri~n vdva M not q u k d  for 
rhnc rwo mod&. 
The tidal cxchsnge model has ken applied to w e d  siV4 in N n v f o u d d  
(Dabinen and Cl- 1993; L a m .  1996). bur the predicted ewying FBpscitin 
bvc mt y a  t e n  d d  by d p m d d o o  rtaddcr 
This d y  od@d in 1994 when the opecams of a m-I farm a1 Fommc 
Harbour. Nom Dams Bay. Nnwfoundland ((a long. m w  c l o d  anbawnt)  rsponcd 
that gmwb rauer of mussels on the site wmdmppinp, d t i n g  in a Iongerbe ID reach 
hsrverrnble size. 14 monh h m  1987-1993. and 30-36 monhs in 1994 drpnding on 
location within the site (Lawace, 1996). The -r could have ken due to inter- 
annual envimnmenlal variation or rrocliing dmrity inex- ofeam/ing capacity. 
The rite management provided dam on Iceaden and density of long-Lines w e r  the 
I-. appmximacr m u m b m  and I-tionr ofthe hemhorn of three year clsuer 
pmenting newly socked year I web y e a r m  and year three musYls a d  m u d  
harvest bio-. 
Tlw objectives ofthir d y  WE m i n v d g a s  Uls ewying capscity of the rite. 
and the relati- food repkemenrs of each year e k  of m w e k  to pmvide information 
for management decisions 
I .  To dnrn'bc the site in general hydmdpadc teniis ~ 1 m t  to fmrs &&g fmd 
lupply. 
2. To m- -1 gmunh and condition indices at arh a d  of the site, rermd the 
e n - a n d t h s ~ a n d a t w ~ ~ t i n g t h e m ~ ~ o f ~ ~  
P-L 
3. To collect or assemble available data b rnms ofTPM POM. PIM, chlomphyll-n 
rrmpsaNre. salinity, yearelaw smcme, hwa MI- and m a d r y  relevanrro 
camins -.pacity demmindoe 
4. To determine ifthere h a do- depletion of fwd on an o p d g  mussel culture 
sire. 
5 To determine how much muse1 produedon can be supported by the fwd nrpply and 
"dal v01wnc. 
6. To make predictions useful for suminable pmduction and dre management 
The commmial m-1 farm (49'52.N. 5je17W) ured forthi9 rewarch project 
(Fi- I) is locared on the mnh- corn ofNcwfomdland qproximtely 70 km n o d  
ofthe Tm-Canada highmy on muu 352. The 53% r e f 4  to as Nonhwm .Am% is 
adjacent to LC commvniry of Forum Harbour, None Dame Bay. The sire is I d  d
l i m e d  to Atlantic Oe- F m  LimiW which also operntcr am-1 pmsersing plam 
in Fo- Harbm. The sire is lngely enc l od  by land drh m mmw a)-- a1 
the r o d  (4W m wide) and rwtheast(100 m dde)  a& of h e  site The routhean 
opeaing is very shallow (2 m) and only ravigable a high tide. The liscoccd arra of lhc 
dte to& 87 kctam (I. Ward p". mm.), although this d c e  not include 10mc of the 
rhalla\wr areas rbar are mwitablc for q d a m  The total d a c e  area ofNonhwcn 
. A m  is calculated to be I06 he-. 
h sanduniviry, rcmp"m, depth mctrr(Cm, Seabird El-nio fnc.. 
Washingma LEA) was wed to m- ths various envimmmmd variabls of thc mtcr 
column at di6-t ha  throughom the w y c a r  d y  p lod .  The r c c o ~  d 
a -our d m a  of day and diffmt aagsr in the tidal cycle. lie mew was equip@ 
ufOi a fluommeter tom- cblomphyII~~ macmaatioa ClD dam was p m c d  
using Surfer (Wm 32) software, vndon6.01 (Goldm S o h  Ins. Colondo, U S A  
1995). 
Vdua  for UIZI pziculnc mnna yrpht) and parriculate organic mamr (POW 
F i m  1. Lodo11 ofatudy ruts, 4P52'N, 5 W W .  at&'* Ifabm, NWr Dame 
Bay, NlwfnmdlsaL 
~ o b a w u d f m t k w ~ i a ~ U l s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c a l ~  
~ C n  and Clcmra.. 1997. h Od.,2000). 
TO PO* a ~on%-taU mDLIM Of teqmmm, thamograpbs (HOBO' - Temp, 
Lagap, aim C m m u  Caporafion, Pew.% MA, USA) wa 
tolhcmanliaratlm&15m abihendsofrhesltc. Thac-hwacsct 
t o m t c m p a a a a r v a y s h  
TO obtdn mcammm& of cutmu spacd in the vicinity of nrprlnental a 
~ t ~ ~ 4 r ~ l r r o l r r O ~ 6 4 ) w n a ~ I ~ ) r e d a t ~ h c n d o f l h c s ~ t c  
fm24-how mNmrambe 8 9 , 1 9 9 9 d N ~  16-17,1999 n * d e p w  were 
t l m e d ~ o m m c i d e w i ~ ~ n c r p 6 d w I m d ~ ~ f o r ~ p s v o d .  Metnsmresecmcd 
19 
by aconcrrre weight l o w e d  to the a s c ~  bamm and held bwynnr by a rubrurfaec float 
tied one mcm above the -nt metee. Ibc c a n t  mctm were rct at k me- 
below the surface, adjacent to the heiw ofthe &end so&. 
Two long-liner, ooeat the routhem en- 10 Ihe sire and o m  at the nonhcm 
end ( F i p  2). wm i d e d  in October 1594. M-1 roeb (24). 3 m in Isngth. were 
nupended fmm each of rhex line. The 24 soeb included 12 rcclo of wed rnlrsn fmm a 
rite adjaemr to W m  lrlaod TMity Bay (mean rhcU length 327 cm). and 12 rocks of 
seed originating fmm Roti Bay, Bay D'Erpoir (mean shell length 1.44 on). on the South 
Corn. Six xrks w m  suspended naning at 2 m below the heace and 6 m s p d e d  at I5 
m fmm the hem. To determine if there wiu a difference in the growth, the rcclo were 
filled to a density of 500 wed per m e n  and a m k d  at intervals ofO.5 m dong the 
mainline. Tbe Random Island s d  war tnLm fmm collectors in an aquacul- rib in 
Long Harbour, Random I s h d  Trinity Bay, which is rituatcd on the north end of h 
hW. The Roti Bay seed came fmm Aflnntic ralmm cages 4 in m e  aqu~eulflvc 
indumy in Bay D'Elpoir The long-liner were -ded wing 41 m floats, I for s v q  
3 socks. ALthou& rwo wed $0- wm ured in the mtdy there wiu no comparison of 
p w h  based on reed r o w  completed sthe W m  t r h d  wed was much larger at 
the beginning of the sxp"i",cm 
Musrcb - rampied six (6) timer bmuees October 1994 and Onobcr 19%. 
During each rampling muruclr wm c o U d  fmm the top, middle. and bottom of a c h o i  
i r o e k s o f t h e ~ t w e d r o - . n d ~  Eacbsockwarmsredasa~epme 
sample and muusis fmm dif?errm pans ofthe rock- pooled and tbkq (30) 
Fig- 2: Locadon ofthe sampling h o r n  ar Formne Hsrbw. A = rhc entrance to & 
sire B = rhc old of thc dre. C = the entrance to the own OC-. 
animals wcrc hnpbandv m o v e d  for analysis. Individd m-1 shell l a &  (L) 
width IV. and height 0 WE mcordedro the mamt 0 . 0  mm using dim. 
Condition I d a  
T h e r n - ~ t ~ o f m ~ ~ ~ b o f s n s h ~ y ~ c I n u ~ ~ f o r ~ ~ i n  
bianars calculations Addurn mracla were cut rmd animals - placed wim their 
u m ~ e d ~ o n d s n r p a p r m ~ ~ w i n ~ ~ ~ t o ~  Tususrwcrcrhm 
di~sscrcd and placed in apx-weighed dvminmm p for Wing. Both d v e s  n- placed 
rogcthn in n pm h m  the ds-. Pam - dried s1 70DC undl EDWI M~&L 
~ k h n a r r n s n n m d ~ o ~ ~ O . W O 1 &  
Ccditiom Index [CI) was c d d d  using D fonnh i by Wahe aod 
M- (1973 mcb thar Cl is a ratio of &.me dry vveighf (Wt) a d  the dry e i g b  of the 
shell (Wr), rr follow: 
Using dcy drmc weigh obtained forddadon of the condition i n d n  the coefficient of 
uariadm for mmuml dry duuc weight- d d m d  uMg me fornula 
Coefficient of Vaidon (cv) - (Standard M a d o n  I Mean) x 100 
Cdsuladon of biom- war done wing a combit ion of data o b W  from 
company records. data collected h u g h  the m- of this pmjm and satistics 
submitted to the Dqmment of Fieria and &dm rr pa of the heul li-c 
mual. This i n f d o ~  war wsd w dctemk 1-on and bra- of* t h e  year 
clarwr @ear I. year 2, year 3 c o h )  -t d-g tk heaunnn o f f  year thmugbougbout 
the pmjen 
The rite opworr pmvided a &of the lacadon of all deploymmts md 
rrrrievds of & and collaorr.  on- recoded @ line ovmk and 
corresponded ro a line n - k  on a  ma^ &an maintained by the m m p y  Figme 3). 
This in fodm ws wsd w dnnminc location and m b e r  of co l lmm and =lo of 
each year class present on the site ar any give0 rime. 
The sire op=mm deployed & that- i m long and filled at ameag density 
of 760 muuclr per mcm. Fmm himrical pmduction fi- obtained from the 
Dcparrmcnt d F i r M a  and Aquaeulnm. and number of urlu h n e d  fmm 
company recards the average yield pcr rock urar calculated as followr: 
.4nnual pducdon k) 1 n u m k r  I& b w d  = yield pcr d (kg) 
~ s a d m n t c d t h e y i e l d p c r d - t h C m ~ b 1 5 % m a c m u n t f o r m e  
m d a r d  0-k of each shipmemat the p e r s i n g  facility m a-mt for weight lor. 
rhar ossm during wasit m & The p a M g  ki l i ty  does not getcomprua~ed for 
us volvmc of pmdvcr and it is notmutincly reponed as pmducdon. In caldariom of 
bio- for this d y  MI cnrawciglx w s  included. 
.\iunber of M m I r  in a Sock 
a icinal wldng d a s ~ t y  of me &was appmximmly 850 m k d s  pr mem 
in a 3; m .ccL for tbc +M opradon (1. Wad F. mmm. Usin8 the a v w e  
yield pr rock for this company, as h v 5  tk number of mvzreLs in a xrck 
hnrvsn was calculated Fmhm. the number of m-Ls in P m k  I2 mo &er in$taJlatiom 
war calculated as foU0w: 
No. at 12 mo =No. at 24 ma + (W density-24 mo density124~12) 

To evdumeIhc cmying capcity of t!E rite, three diffmc modeling tcchoiqun 
wac wed. rhe 6mnw bdng the tidal volume am-h aodthc food depletion appmaeh 
described by Mallet and C- (199%). The food depletion meIhod is I mdfication of 
one method d by Rormbeg ad Lm (1983). T k  third technique aseses q i n g  
capcity by calculating the ratio of food U r n  food supply (C- d Mallet. 
1990). 
lido1 Volume Merhal 
The tidal volume method anerwr ca-g capacity on ?he bask of tidal volume 
of water entering Ihc site d ability of m-Is. b d  oa firration rater to deplete Ihe 
faod supply in rhc incoming -. The method assumes aeomplee U : E ~ ~ C  the tidal 
volume on each cycle and I!xrefore ~qlenkhmm~ofthe fwd supply. It addition it is 
= w e d  there is no phacy produnion of fwd within h rite. 
Tbc volume daratcr entering the rite- cdcularcd wing I 1:25,WO wale than 
LC-1520. published by the CCrmsdian Hydmmhic Senice, Mininnof Fidcric. nnd 
Os- Can& Tidal height d were &embed uring data hom Ihc Canadian Tidc 
d C m I  Tables (1994-1996). Atlantic CoM and Bay ofFmdy. Tidal heighn urm 
d c r d  for Ihc hcfcfcrcncc pon St. loWr rmd then s o h  for the rite umg Ihe 
c l o r a  reeondu?.po~ Explo~rr Uppcr Hattan. 
tiring the of* map, &C - -3 ~ a s d b y  me adrs map wz 
dsulnlca The page v m  then weighed ad the area u ) u ) a d  by d c  quaculm nte 
cvr ovr and weighd Thc - d t b s  rite aw thm cdmhted p1 foII01vs: 
Area of Ihc rite =(weight of ritchucight of mdrs map) x area of map 
F i m  4 A nos &on d a  rite to iUlurrau bow it was mbdivided for the p- of 
calculating volume of nwr in the site. Each symbol. Pd represents a 2 fathom 
depth conmur. Thc valvmc in each rscdon war caldared rcpararcly. 
The arc was cur our of*= chan by depth WIOM I 2 fathom inma11 (Figvrs 1). a 
ehan depths mere reconled in fathoms and the areao fah  rnnfourdemmbd as a 
pmporuon of the c n h  site on the h i s  of i -  
=mered by rhe sire. The nofnce area of-h -tour was multiplied by the m a  depth 
of each rnnrourm dmaminc volume. Volumcr were then d to give mral volume 
ofthc w e  I m- low tide. 
The tidal doring nsprkg ddc and a mean tide w m  d e m m k e d  b m  tide 
rabln. Tbe vol-c ofwara added 0 the sitc doring both tidal war &mared by 
multipl?ing the tidal l p l l ~  &er by the heroral acl of the sire. 
Usins the tidal volumq the Impmoftimtim if taka 10 u c m e  the e n h  volume 
of the rrte (tidal exchange msffitimt m) d the -rage of rhe sirs that IS achangd 
(dilubon fanor (D)) doring cnsh tidal cycle - c d m h e d  as foUowr: 
where r low tidcvolmrm+ p= imdda l  volume. P tidal prriod and 
The proportion of incoming wum filcacd by m increasing d-ity of m-Is %%s 
dcccmired wing the m- tidal voluma and pvblirhed Slmtion nter for this rpccm. 
Filmnm mer w m  ob-ed fmm l i m  vll- reprted formuuclr vnder ambient 
Ncwfovndland cwditionryur I m-Is fmm Mooney (ZWO) md market drc ( y e a  3) 
muswlr from Thompaoo(l984). The 6ltndon rare c f y u r  2 murwlr war estimated 
using dry tl-e weight h m  this d y  md dry ti- weight and filmtim * I d  fmm 
%mmre Y ~ ~ U L U C I  wing the allwcrric cqmon rrl.ring filmrim IF1 lo weight (W). F= 
am*. md ploning log F egainsr log W. 
Filtndon nra were convared u1 m'/mu~yVtidal cycle. The volume of warn 
filtered d m g  .tidal c y l s  was snlsulnrcd bymul@lying h e  filmtion mu by the densip 
of mussels on sire. The p e n t a g e  ofthe incoming warmthat 'YBS filtered d m g  a cldal 
cycle war ealeulared for various mussel densities. 
The fmd depletion mahcd of asssuing urrying capacity. m ima t s  rhcdecl'ic m 
food concmdon ar w a m ~ a  thmugh rite. YMg estimates of flow mcr, fmd 
concm-4 a d  6ltndommes. Staldng density is d &g fmd 1-Is 
(expressed as carbon) m~be allowed lo decline beloo ksdticnl mhimym value 
quiredmrupponpmh.Ikmhimum&qukm- Thismnhcdassumathnr 
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all muuelr at the en- w the sitehave fun access 10 rwd on m incoming ddc d 
rnmcquollly that the foad love1 is mimed u warcr moves h u g h  thc sife era measured 
c m r  s p e d ,  and f d  is pm-vely depleted 
To sal& dsruities of rnuuclr filtering the incoming-. the sir5 w u  dividcd 
mro p u p  of ten liner k g h i a g  at the m- w the rite. 00 the baris of nandanl 
mnnsgmrnt pe t i ce  for chis sire (1. Wad, pm. unnm.). rhs following suumprions were 
med: 
-XrbweresaO.Smapm 
-each roek w u  3 3  m long 
- the longlines w m  -29 m apm 
rhe number of m-!s in I newly seeded year I u rk ,  Z year sock and 3 year 
rock wers XM), 1550. and 6M). rrrpesrively bared on enleulations in the biomur -on 
d - i  above. 
The number ofm-Is p-cnt in cnch goup of 10 limes arsr ulcvl~(ed by 
mvlriplying the numberofXrb of eachyevclscr by the dm!cyofmmrelr ma  sock of 
each respective yarclarr. Tbe average depth d dinnnce asmu rhe rite wmin each 
-wup of 10 liner was ertimwd b m  the hyllrosraphic chur. The oumbaof mussels 
perm' within the p u p  of 10 liner was splsulatcd u follow~: 
No. =No. p a  p u p  of I k s  I Ion& spacing 1 length of the IongIimc~ i P P C I P ~  depth 
The mean fwd densiryon the bxoming tide. meamred u both chlornpby1I-a 
soncmrmrion d p d &  organic mstrcr(WM). was-wdu c& ming 
convmian 6cIors. ForshlomphyU-o. aC:chl-(~ ratio of40 arsr wd This d y e  is 
aiIhio rhemgc of d o $  rep& by Widdow CI aL (1979). Clocm SL al. (1995). m d  
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GaUesor and Vant (1996) at 21.5 10 46.6 mg C I (mg 5hl-z). 27 to 33 mg C I (mg chi*). 
and 54 mg C 1 (mg shl-n). respetivcly. Ra6or within the range d - i  by Callegos 
and Vant (1996) are c-dmd to be w i d  of healthy. nurrirnt-Nffleirnt 
~hml . .h .p  
To c o n m  POM to pniculatc 0-c csrbon POC). aruio of 1:0.38 wac uwd. 
obraincd h m  G-t d B h ( 1 9 9 8 )  for* Nova kotia m-1 fum rite, md deoiml 
POC=mtalPOC-&l-aC. 
To &mate the rare ofdeplnioo of fwd (C) ac iI p w e s  IhmuC the sits the 
following formula w used (Carver and Mall* 1996): 
C(X) = C(iitial)x el'-- 
C(X) = cabon  concmaatioo (,.#@I,) 
C(initial) = Cabon entering the rite (,.#@I,) 
f- fwd demand (filmtion rn (m'h r dmsiry (murxWm3)) 
"=flow rate (mm) t b u g b  the rite 
The minimum carbon requirement formuuck war d ~ l n r s d  uring a formula 
fmm Lucac cr al. (1987) as follows: 
Data for % co&on snd AE wmemkm h Tho- (19844 fora population d 
mvuels a Bcllcvvc. Trinity Bay, N e v f o ~  
Thcrhird method of m a r i n g  cawing capacity dNrmina nosldng d a y  
b d  m the ndo of food supply in =Isdon 10 food hand This m& u or dcwnbd 
by Cmer and Mallet (1993 uvith I mcd5catiom of the paramma TO asses r k  ratio. In 
the p-t d y ,  fwd wsr m d  both in e m s  o f ~ o n  c h l o m p h y l l - o n  
(CID &m) nod rr r a o n  pudsulate orgmis muta(POM). 
Fwd rupply IfS) wsr salsvlnrcd or follows: 
fS= wel i ly  ridal volume (Vt) (m') I Chl-o mncenmti011 connmed 11 m p n  m POM 
where Vt =no. ofholm in a week 1 length ofatidal cycle x mean tidal volume 
The m a  tidal volumc was as d-id above for the tidal volume appmxh s -sine 
c v g  capcia. 
Focd d m d  (FD) ( m w ~ )  per kg of frrrhweight ofmvsrek wsr calculrrd as follows: 
FD = filpltion rare (Uwk) x no. ofmurreWLg x Chl-o ImgIL) or W M  
The number of m-l in a kg is calcvlated lr perthe formula in the bio- section and 
based on a6.35 cmm-I. arbich is the h e l c r i a  fwa mada m-el (I. Wnrd, prr. 
somm.). 
Tbc c-g capacity (CC) - u l ~ l m c d  or fobw: 
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The m a o f  the site -UU as cakulatcd in tbc tidal ~ ~ I m c r n n h o d  f assesins c-ng 
capacity &mid h v e .  
P a i d  SNdcnt'r r e  - pformed on thc data forchlorophy1l-a 
coaemmtiollr temperam, md &ty w identify d i c e  a2 m a d  15 m. md at 
oppo~ire ends ofthe sire. Thew rar wm pformcd lving Jade1 Carporarion 
SigmaPlor for Windows Vmion 5.06. 
Two-way d y s k  ofvariance (ANOVA) wa. lvcd W test cff- of dare and 
loation and c&so ddme d depth, om rhe dependmt viuiabln: dry shell dry 
shell weight dry duue weigh& and condition indm As the condition index data wiu 
expressed as prrmrnge valuer. an arcsin 9- m01 &ormation n-as completed 
prior to the ANOVA The IWO-way snalwofvariance wm carried out wing SPSS for 
Wmdow Vmion 10.0. 
The chlomphylla wncenwations at 2 m depth were not s i g n i f i d y  dilmnr a 
the entrance to the dfc ampard with the end efthe site (west. d.f. = 21. I - d y s  = - 
0.259. p=0.798). The m r d d  d u n  at the en-e mged fmm 4.50 p@LinMq 
1995. IO 0.60 p@ in May 19%. with a- of 159 pgR. The valuer atthe heend of the 
r i e  msed fmm 420  pgR in May 1995. lo 0.80 pgR in September 1994. with 1 mean of 
1.62 pgR. Each end of the rite hsd h i g h  chlomphyu-a levels in the spring of I995 h n  
in the spring of 19% (Figwe 5a). 
The ehlomphylla cwcmmtion at 2 mcompard w I5 m showed no significant 
differcm (t-ren d.f. - 20.1-due = 0.09;. p=o.926). At I5 m the d u e s  m ~ e d  fmm 
5.50 p@ in Augm 1996. w 0.50 pgR k m  Apd-lime 1995. uith a m m o f  1.63 pyL 
over the t%w year pried The chlomphyU< coneenmaion at I5 m indicafcd i n c h  
fwd levels during the July-Septcmbsr period in bnh observed y-. diLe the 
eoncmmaion at 2 la which did on show incmaed I e ~ k  in IS96 (Figure Sb). 
Wuerrrmpra- in both nations were not dgnifi-rly different (I+= df = 
61.1-value = 0.81. e . 418 ) .  The m p a m  ranged fmm a low of -1.5'C d- me 
wirer-rpring 1995 and 199610ahighof 1 7 - l K  duMg Augun 1996. T h e t c m ~  
dming the henrmmcr of 1996 w s  appmximxeIy 6 T  higher thnn in the nmuna of 1995 
( F i w  6). 


Thcrc %-as a significant difference be- tempera- at&e two d+ (2 m and 
I5  m) (t-ten bf. = ;9.t-valuc= JJ88.p=o.WW1). While&e pcalrrempmmrc 12 m 
reached ITC.  rhe pali tempenam I 15 m-hed only j0C and remained kbu WC for 
7 mo ofrhe year (Figure 7). 
The salmitiu at opporiv endr of the rite wcrr nor rignihmtly different lr-rest 
d.f. = 16. r-vnluc - -0.717, fl.483). The level remained eoruiRcnt at jO0~~rhmughout 
the w y e a r  perid  with the acepion of the spring of I995 when it dmpped to I 8  "L for 
a rbon prid at both cud3 of the rile (Figme 8). 
l l c  salinity ar I 5  m did nor dmp ro the 1- values experienced m nuface 
d u i q  the rpniq of 1995. Tko@outthc -year p e r i d  the dinin. remained 
conrinenrly higher at depth than at Nlface. at appmximarcl) j2 "'-. The salinity at the 
h~ depths u.ns significantly different (t-ten d.f. = 19. r-vdw = -5.569. pi0.002) lF!gure 
91. 
C w e n r  Speed 
C v m m  ~ p r d  u the m m e c  wiu appmximnIely one-half the sped at the m d  of 
the rite d-8 both piods Cable I). There- an iocrrau in current sped at both 
l-rionr u;hm d-g the v i n g  ddc with me in- the md of& rift 
being higherthan that I the -. 
O L M I  A C m I  *.rms Y.*rnI arsm 
: Formm Hsrbom: Salinity at 2 m fmm thc d a c e  at o@te ends ofthe sac. 
Table 1: Fomme H d u r  C m l  sped at opposite a& of the rite dwins n a p  a d  
s n i n g  tides. C-r spssd war m d  with a -I meter deployed for 24- hour 
periods. 
The dlculared flow - forthe rite indicated that the flow at the e n m e  was 
hiaerthm atthemdotthe site(Tab1e 2). The flow r a t e w e d  h m  0.3 d r  a1 lincr 
71-80 m 4.9 anlr nr lines 31-40. when themoss wnional area w very low in 
comparison to both ark ofthe site. The nlmlated flow rate a the entrance was 
appmrima~ly five tima hiaer a the d 
Table 2: Fo- Harbour: m a t e d  flow rates for n e h  p u p  d r m  liner pmgresrng 
throua the nte st-g sr the a m c e .  Tidal volume war calsulatcd 60m t!&l 
hci& wh- added tidal wlwne .w rhe water passing h u &  that s d o n  on 











A ouc~~sy d y i s  ofvariance (ANOVA) was used to test the eff- o f  date and 
locadon in the nte on h e  shell lengrh ofmuucls. The snalyrir mcalcd that date (F = 
188.66.d.t -4.660,P=c(J.WI).andlacation(F=9.956,bt = 1.660.P=O.O02)(Table 
3) both had arignif-I effm on the shcU lengtb The shell len* of m-sIs suspended 
at thc entrance to the site r n d  6om 320  cm 10 533 m while at the a d  of the 
ria reached 5.1 1 cm dming the two-ycnrmdy paid (Figurr 10). 
Table 3: ANOVA showing n significant d i f f m s  in rn-1 shell length nr opprirc en& 
of the site wcr h e .  
lbc mussels nrspmdd 15 m were observed for a 12-m paid. Dloing this 
dmc sheU lolgth iDFEared 6om 1.44 em m 1.68 cm while those a 2 m increased h m  
1.44 cm m 3.25 an (Figurr 11). A wo-way d y d r  ofvariance (ANOVA) m 1.2s 

the effects ofdate and dqih on the shell length ofrnunels revealed hi both date (F = 
29399.61 = 2 349. P -c.Wl) anddepth (F -697.11, 6 f  = 1.349. P x.001) (Table 4) 
had a dgnificant effect on the *U length 
Table I: .*OVA rhouonz a signifieanr diffmnsc in mussel &ell Icn& at 2 m and 15 m 
o v a  time. 
D? Shelf Wnghz 
The dry shell uci@ ofm-h Pt 2 m - c o ~ ~ e n u y  bighc at the m m c e  lo 
the sire lban m-1s at the end of& rite @gme 12). In ddit ios the he0 ofdry shell 
weight to len& usr s ~ m U y  highera the emcmce lo the rife (Tab1 S b  A wc-uzy 
d q h  of variance (ANOVA) rvar used m tea the cff- of drteand locad011 in the rite 
on the dry sheU weight of themu~sok The analyses weald that both date (F = 35.66. 
6 1  = 4 606, P =.Wl), and IocIrion (F - 19.69. bf. = 1.606. P x.001) (Table Sa) had a 
rigifi- &on h dry rhcU weight 
Table 5r ANOVA~howing asigrdi-t diff-sc indry sheUwei#t at opporite en& 
of the rite ova  rime. 
Table 5b: Rntio of dry shell weight w length ofm-ls e c d  2 m born $ d a c e  a1 
opposite en& ofthe site. 
Ruloor*SM, nw1",* 
w o k  ,994 
)me tm 
lmel'Y)6 ass 
* u r n  19% 0 W 0 s* 
b b c r  1996 0 U 
The dry shell weight ofmugels suspended at 15 m was found W be lowertbnn 
mussels at 2 m & a 8  mo omthe r i f c ( F i w  13). A rwo-vray mdWs of variance 
( . ~ V A )  w test rhc s&nr ofdate and depthon the dry rhcu weisht ofthe m-ls 
wdedthablhdate(F= 16.98.df.=2,U5.PPc.W1) anddep1h(F=55.48.df.= 1. 

235. P = 4.001) (Table 6) had psi@-t effect on the dry shell  weigh^ 
Table 6: .ANOVA rhowu~g .rigmilant di&rmse in dry shell weigbf n 2 m and 15 m 
over rimc. 
The dry riuuc weigh ofmyliwls ~ ~ p n d e d  =I 2 m mas consinmdy higher XI the 
m-cc ro rhc sire rhan ar Ihc md (Figme 14). The highcnobrwed wci* w m  in 
Ivne and November 1996. A ~ w p y  analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) was uwd lo Icn 
the effects ofdate and lorndon in the ritc 011 &dry riuucrveight of the rnusyl. The 
analyses revealed that both date (F = 12.06, bf. -4.603. P - <.001), and lanrion (F = 
44.5;. af. - I, 603, P - < w l )  Fable TJ had a si&i.=?~teKect on the &y riuuc weight 
n e & y r i u u e ~ g h r o f m v u d s ~ 1 5 m f m m r h s n o f a c c u a r O . O 1 e a I  
the t+m@ ofthis pmjcn and m h c d  I high of0.05 gone h. The maximum 
war considerably lowerihan h t  ofmusrels rurprnded 2 m from the %dace u k h  
-bed 0.18 g over the same time m o d  (Figure 15). A -way analysis of variance 
(.ANOVA) lo ren the effm ofdate and depth m the dr). duuc wiphr ofthe murvlr 
revealed rbar bth  date (f = 13.87. d i  = 2 235, P = c.Wl) and depth (f - 1621. 
d.t = 1.235. P = 4.001) (Table 8) hadas+&i- effect DO the dr). tissue wight 
Table 7: .ANOVA rhowng a rigruficnnldiffcrmsc m dry t ime  urcrmt at apporlre rndr 
of the nre overtime. 
Table 8: .AXOVA rhowins a ri-gificsnt difkmce in dry rrrsue weight a 2 m and IS m 
over m e .  

A nun-way ANOVA testing the eff- ofdace md 1-tion in the siIc on Ihe 
modition ofthe mussels war paformcb Date (F = 168.80. bt -4.603, P = <.WI) and 
lacanon ur the sits (F = 54.37. d.L = 1,603, P =<Wl) wcreboth fomd ID significm~ly 
effect the condition Fable 9). The mndition indnr war mnrinenIly higher at rhc 
en-= to the %,re than at rhc cod, 01th the exception of Augs1. 19%. On lhal date the 
m-ls r e r e  also found to have their lo- condinon in rhc rme wries ( F i w  16). 
Table 9: ANOVA showing a s i p f i a t  diff-ce inthe condition index u opposite ends 
of the sire over time. 
Themurrckarrpcndednr L5rn- in lowrmndi t ionhth0~~tZm.b~e  
early nrmmer of 1995. but by ammn the rev- bad mumQ and the tho% at depth 
w a c  m the bar mndition (Figme 17). A -way snalyris of variance (ANOVA) to test 
the e ~ r s o f d a r e  anddepthonthemndid~nof~hem~cl s~cd lha~dacc(F  = 13.33.
d.f = r XS. P =<.W1) had a rigdi-t ctfa on d t i o n  but that depth (f = 0367. 
d.T. - I, 235. P = ,545) did net hnvc P signifi-t c t f a  (Tab  10). 
Table LO: ANOVA rhDIvingm tigdiicaot diffdiffereo~c in c d t i m  indices at 2 m and IS 
m. 
cocffidrnr of vvlarian ofm-1 dry drrueu+h~ calculated forthe wed 
tmriall) placed at 2 n% w.p buodto be 6Q%. Afmm yeam the coefficient ofvmation 
ofmurrek on the three rack atthc mraxe to the site h 3% to 48Y0 with I 
mean of 46% for all Hlhnalr at the d o n  The thra socks at the d o f  rhc tire had a 
coefficient ofvariation wging from 44% to 45% a d a m  of48% fm all animak 8~ 
the stadon. The s~efficim ofvmiationofmuncls held at opposite a d s  ofthe tire for 
nr-0 years w.p mot folmd to be signScamly differem ( t - t a  d.f -4. t-due = 436. 
p=0.560). 
Rgum 16 M h o n  of muassla e e d  Bt 2 m a1 07 =It$ 
C a d o n  indoll = dry tisaw w&V dry nhcllwaght i 1M) ( M d E )  
,em w, ,m> 
our (araaoeu) 
F t m  17 Comhhon of mussels m i p d e d  at 2 m urd 15 m C d t l o n  lnda = dry 
~ M K  wngW dry ahell w a y  x 1 W ( M d E )  
The number of mvsrclr in awrck war initially 2.5W. decreasing to 1.550 afferene 
year and 6W by the end ofyear2 due to mural m o d r y  and mussels falling offthe 
rock. Wurrcl Iou war not amibured to compni"on for space or fwd w!Ih othn foulins 
organisms. Thc war nn occasional star fish p m t  bur few Nni~ater. hydmldr, or 
secondarily set mussels. The individual live weight$ of year I. year 2. and year 3 mhonr 
were 8.55 3 (1 17 muzrelulis). 10.1 g (98 musrclulig). and 12.5 g (80 murnclvkg). 
rcspccn\'ely. 
An analysis of rhe biomau dam for 1994 revealed that most of the hemalr w m  
mnccnoated in nvo areas ofthe site, the dm 4M) m and a section 1400 m-ZSW m fmm 
the enmcc  (Fipurs 18). Placing raLr in thoc areas is amNinm1 pmticc in the 
opnation of this nrc w h m  roelo w m  bsallcd dvnhg the period 1993-1996 (Figure 19). 
The biomau ofthese rwo vcdonr accounted for 71% ofthe total btomprr p-I. These 
arezs dro mmspnded with the d c e p t  l~cadonr within thc a m  (Fiprc 20). 
The peak biomass for the entire site during the smdy paid war 6 x I@ kg in 
1995 bm decreased the follow in^ yearas ~ladladely f f  xxks wem added (Table I I). 
producr war harvested and neural maml~ryoccumd. T h e p e t  biomarr of year I xxtr 
occurred m 1994. while year 2 mks w e d  in 1995. and year &re xxlill peaked in 1996 
lFlpurs 21). 
Table 11: The number of rocks added. mks mwcb and Might hwested each year 
during the m d y  per id  
Flgm 18: Forrmn Hinbom. LwaUoo and biomass in the w t m  of 1994 w b  & p u p  of 
l o e m .  h a r e ~ ~ m t h e m ~ m d ~ b t h c m d .  
F ~ g m  19 F ~ H a h u r .  Numbaof & added dlmag the years 1993-1996 m h  each 
pmp of ten Intea Lmm .n mrmbasd bcgnmw st the e n a c e  b tho ate and 

Thc volume ofw- in the henre Is  shown in mble 12. The low tlde volume a the 
volume of wrer  in the are when the tide is bw. orins tide ~Iumum and mcan ridc 
volume are the amounts off zter added dlninz the -tide tidal periods. Durins a 
spnhg tide there is K% mne~eraddd to the site thm is ddd durins 1 mcan tide. 
The lenshofdmc it t&cs to exchange the mm volume ofwlrer in the rlte war 
calculated for n spring tidal pied and a mcan tidal +od On a spring tide ir would rakc 
91 h or 7.3 ddal syslsr with 14% ofthe rite being exchwed on each tids while d u n s  a 
mcan ddal period it would take 139 h or 11.1 tidal cycles with 9% being exchanged 
d u n s  each t idd  period (Table 13 ). 
Table 12: Summary of volume ofwara ic h e  Fo-c Harbour sire at low ttde. volume 
added dunhg aspring ude ad volume added during n mcan udal cycle. Volume 
was dermnined by calculatin~ the volume ofwarcr m each 2 fathom depth 
mncour Tide hc>&ts wed inthe calcvlation were taken from the Crnadiln Tide 
Tablu. 
Tab t  13: Summary of Odal sxcbng5 cocffidcatand dilution dvrins bath sprins tidc and 
meat tidc. Exchart* cocfficimt is thc Imgh oftime it ~ C I  to f h a n ~ e  m t k  
volume ofwam in the rite. Dilutim is an sadmare ofthe pmponion ofthe 
volumc that is raoved at each tidal cycle. 
Estirn~tes o f m a  ddal volume (Table 12) and filmtion nrcr for the ynrel&$rer 
ofmussels p-I each year rum vred m dem-dne a e  mime ofwater f i l m  dunns 
cash tidal cycle (Table 14). Filmtion ma war ulcularcd oa the bara ofthe ppmponion 
ofeash yurc1a.s pmenl on the rile and &e filmtion rate for the year class. For newly 
wxkcd murrelr with n mean mfl tknc dry r r m g  of0.161 p the filmion rare car 1.11 
Lh. .After one year ur the sock mean $08 t ime  dry seighr war 0.45 sand Lc fillratran 
nre used war 1.65 Uh and aRertruo y- in the uxk mean mR tiuue dry weight war 
0.749 g and the filmtion rate vsed w 1.91 Ub The m w  filmtion rat= for 1994. 
199% and 1996 were 1.27 Uh 1.36 Ubnnd 1.72 Uh. rerpcctively(Apprndin 1). Thc 
resulrr rhawcd that in 1995 &e m-l-t w m  capable of filraing close to LW'.O of 
the water that yruslly entered the site duMg atidal cycle. The mwwlr p e n t  m 19% 
would filtnthc lean amount of the tidal as there were many f-mweb on site. 
The deplaion of food ar d by chlomphyll-. mnceomtionr, (chi-.) and 
particulate orpanic m- POM) mnv& m srrbom astidal w t s rmova  throughthe 
slre beginning at the mtMss is plotted in figme 22. Uling chlomphy1l-a Isvck 
Table 14: Volume ofwarn filmed dlning I m a  tidal cycle by the mussels present on 
the F a m e  Harboarbo lire dvring the t h c y  period 19941996. The ovmba of 
mlurelr p-I on the rite during each year is B ofthe numb- p-I in 
each ofthe year claucr. 
convcncd to &s thc madellii indicated the incoming fmd would be depleted to a 
level iruvfficient o Nnain rrrpbtion in murwlr. as indicated by the dashed line in 
figure 22. nfrathe ddal water k progressed 3W-6W m into Be site. This is the 
equivalent to the dirtnncc m v d  by 15-24 lines. llx r e r v l ~  are similar for each ofthc 
audy y w  ,1994-1996. with thc IcycII in111 y- falling belowthe mhhum required. 
Convming &n from W M  levels pmvided adiE-1 OUtCOmS. The POM 
Levels indicated that there was a much hi@ initial arbon level inthe incoming tidal 
water and the mount d e p l d  in cilbcroftk t h c y  y- did notreduce the carbon level 
below the level demmird aa ths mhimm fmmsphtin. The largnr duction 
acewed in I995 which ir thc year in which thc hrgm biomoa was pssnt DO the site. 
llx~um&nrequirrdlaNnain~oninm~a~k-sal~ok57 
psi& (Table 15). This is thc msao of & values dsulimd for each month. There wm 
perids hughour the yedl whmm-)I q u i d  much more f d  than o h .  wirh rhc 
range k g  h m  20 pg/gm to I IS vgigm. 
Table 15: Cdculnrioraofthe minimum carboa requirrd for respiration in mluxlr using 
\dues for absorption efficiency and oxygen mnsumpuon from Thompson (19841. 
Food Dmmndmd FwdSyppb 
Estimates of& cmyhg  cqecity of rhe sire wa. made on the heir of food 
rupply and fwd d d  (Table 16). On the basis of filmtion rarer d l h e  diffcrcnr ycu 
el- of muswk p-I on thc sitc in 19%. the q u a d m e  rite in Formns Harbour 
-as aimat& lo have acapiry to pmd- 490 x IG' kg. Tbe hi* projssrcd 
eapaciv. 552 x 1G' kg, was basdon 1994 filmtionram. On a p e r k -  basis the 
mimarerransehm 4 .63xI f fkgm521xIQkg .  
The estimatn ofc@geapiry did not change whnhcrd-aor POM levels 
urn urd in rhe hecalculationof fwd rupply and food d-d The aimater urn a ratio 
of filmdon ratc m tidal vclme eqmssd in rcrms of mprr ofm-1% 
F~grm 22 Dcclm m wbon l W  ui &id water mo~w thmngb the Fortune Hmbx ate 
fwnUmmtnmwithdeo1mec&u!akdbrwdm~dasltlnofaolmsls 
caMaaaedhuingeaehyearendtheuiWs&mratc Carbcnlsbascdon 
o h i ~ U ~ ( o h C o ) x 4 0 i m d ~ o ~ c ~ W M x 0 3  
d a s h a d ~ ~ t b s ~ ~ n q ~ 4 n t f o r m ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 a t a m e a n  
filWoonratcaf 136 Uh (57 kgMl36 Uh=41 P a )  
. . 
lJllalll il!~n8811 31111n~!vlld lnllutln I~IIJLII pill ~ J A J I  b - l l . (qd<~o~~p IIIIIIIUI~ 1181.1111 k l  ~ I I S R A I I  SII pq ~ ~ D J ! D A D  110 I )Ds~!~  
palnlnnlnn aaaq *~,nlal pasaa;rp paxq pun Ilddns pm;, .9661-b6(11 smnl a ( l , o  43na Ss!ltnp l t l ~ ~ r d  s , ~ ~ s n u ~  I q  Inmala(, 
pln 01)s o!(! $01 pa!lddnr pa!lje snnl all1 100 mcqmll atmutq a! al!s a1#81]nx!1thu ~11,111 II!MKJ~ ~II!DJIIJII~ si)in~tt~!!s:l :,)I 51'111.1, 
Food 
The a q d f v r e  rite in F ~ m m e  brbom. awmi cnclowd inlet, is like most in 
Zleufamdhd w h m  the d e w y  bas teen rodevelop rites in d e r ,  bays hgwns. 
or &ins ehamerkd  by oarmw mmnes and rrlaiwIy low-rrneml. Given the 
&cy 10 innaw %king h r y  every year. it is hmirablc rhar fwd Iimimtiom oil1 
mur (Mallet and M d  1995). yet fmd mpply i. probably the most imponant single 
faclor in determining p w b  me (Seed, 1976). There rcvenl studies rhar rqmn 
I d &  and do- fmddeplctiDn auociarcd with bivalve a q d - .  in 
particularthe hc = d a m  ofmwslr  (Navano et al.. 1991; Hasman cr al.. 1998). 
The prexllt rndy meawed ehlomphyllu as an i n d i m  of food levels 81 
opposite en& ofa sir=. d c h  uiu an active muse1 farm. Thm no indication of a 
decline in fwd as water+ lhmughthe dre (Figur. 5). The ehlomphyllu 
cmncenmtiom at 2 mat both mds ofrhc I- d nr 15 m varied hughohouc the - 
year rmdr and pded at ditfamf timer at the d o n s .  but ths mean IcceIs at 
each d o n  wm the ~ a m e  This ism indicative of= rite that is o m k d .  Ifthere 
u;sc an execs number ofmurrels Iilaing the &coming water. adownsmam dcplnion 
ofthe heehl-n lwek wouldte expncd 
The chl-o levels at this rite UCR Lower &an those qend for Spin, S o d  
.Africa and Maine but within the- repaned far Cnlif~mio. rhc NeMsadr.  aod 
New M a n d  (Table 17). which is omofthe kg~lrn-I pnoduc&nations in the 
world. A repon by Clemmr ad. C-MXL) ofthe chlu Iwcb 81 14 m-I pmdvcing sites 
mund  Ncufovodland k l ld ing  Fo- Harbom. show rhc Isvcls r e p o d a t  thc rmdy 
sire are wid afNewfo~mdland m d  h-rs with M mual m e  of 0 m 10 
p g T  with means l m  h 2 p@L. 
The primmy pmdumiviry (the g m d  of p h y r o p M n  in rhe site) no1 
m-d in this mdy and therefore rhm is no indidon ofthe conmihution it may k 
maliinz ro the pddueon  of muswlr on the sire. The chlorophyll< concen-olu urn 
masurd  a1 borh en& of r6e site but if local id drpletiors were king supplemenled b' 
prlnsl)r pmducti,iry this would nor be de fend  
Table 17: Chlorophylla mncmtradons reparrd for diff-t m-1 pmducing -. 
The psrriculare organic m ( P 0 M )  forthis sire, as pried by Clnnmr n al. 
(2000) (Appendix 2). Scam tbm lhe I& at* hissite during the rmdy period (mean 
1.05 m a )  are rimilsrm those rrpcrrcd for Nova Ssoda at I-? m a  (Mallet and Carver. 
1987, and& UX at 1.1 mgR W d d m n d . ,  1979). h i g k h t h o e  inspino1 
0.62 mgT (Na- n d., 1991) bur l o w c r k a t a d u  in Main5 2.7 m@L (Navel1 et 
d.. 1998). A level of 1 mgR is mr mnddmd n b n o d y  low for this &on as values 
Lca rhnn 1 6 arr m-on dong the .4tlamic CDBn ofNova Smria (Mallet and 
Carver. 1987). The prcenweaf W M  in relation to thetogl panidate matter (PM 
for this sire is 56%. which is h i g h a h  1-Is q m d  for Spain 49% W a r n  etd.. 
1991). Nova Scoria 33.55% (C- and M d n  1990). and the UUK. 25% (mddow~ s 
al.. 1979). and id- ahighse- value (w) ofthe %qmded rvrprndcdd. .An 
in- in& inorganic wdimcnr load would be eripcvd to cnvw ndilu"on of the 
oqanic hamion and thaeb?. reduse the quality (Mallet and M-d. 19951. 
Tonpen- I s  widely a c h ~ l c d g c d  asan important factor in commlling p w b  
with oprlmum mwIb occumng berwcm IO-ZO'C (Seed. 19761. Nielson (19881 repond 
that lmeh-gmwh larc in- with ceqaamc but hat  Bcre is M abrupt decline at 
the highen tempera- (r17'C in spring and > 15-16'C in m). A similar finding 
wss reported by Aha&-Villel. n al. (1982). ban with the rhrrrhold osnvring at M'C. 
bqand which gmwh dedimed staxply. While it is rrporrcd lbnr gmwb is slow at lower 
tern-. 3'C ro S'C (ALmda-Yiehet d.. 1982). Mdletand CDNer (19931 found 
ha t  in Nova ScOti. the h e p i o n  of rheU gmwrh in rpMg coincides with the hewn.ltian 
in waur mnperanm £mn 41'C to XSC. Inotherwrds. there appears to be a lkcshoid 
effect where mussels &ow lid= m w I b  atfunpnnmr below0'C. qardless ofthe 
food availnbiliv. However. given d c i m t  fmd signifion1 gmwb may bc obmncd 21 
temperawes b m  O'C to YC. 
Lo the pmmt study. mp-mm- morimred a the  sampling mriolls ID 
dm-= i f d i E f m  could explain any o h c d  d i f f m ~ ~  in gmwIb rates. The 
ronpcnnms at opposite ireends ofthe I- 5 2 m from the henrrfafe -nor significantly 
different and M o r e  muld not have accounted tm gmmhdifhrrnser (Figure 6). 
~ e ~ 5 l S m ~ ~ b ~ d y L o ~ ~ t h a o l b n r ~ B e ~ ~ f 0 r m o n o f  
the heyear (Figure T), withthe Mpdon of brief periods dUnng the winrer of I 9 9  Givm 
harthe mp-mm at 15 m be lw  O'C £mn Deecmber. 1994 to 4- I995 
and did nor a d  2'C mril September. 1995 a lowagmwh rate w d d  be a p m e d  
&5u of thc heamolmt offood d a b l c .  
The salinities ar the rite me recorded w dnsrmirx i r k  were diff-es at 
rhc ~ U O ( I S  h t  may explain my OW p w h  diff-er inthe m y s y  The d r s  
indicated h t  the IN& = e r n &  ty me m-Is were MIL withinthe wlmce nnge 
for rhir rpeeier. Malln and M W  (1995) rue h ~ a m p m b l c  gmwh raru zrc 
recorded ar salinities &oboe 18 %.with an mmn at 26 ?& . 
.k lahiv 5 both mdr of the I- mt f o d  m be rig~Seandy different 
and therefore would normnm%ute w any ob-ed diff-er in gmwh 8). Thc 
~va~LSmwarri~fidy~tthanmin2mbutbrh-~Uuirhinthe 
ianp 'sported forthis spcies ad therefore muld not be w e d  w impact on g o w b  
IFi- 9). 
T h e m d ~ ~ i n t h e ~ c e w ~ F o ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ r i e w m  
loan than at the end afrhe rite dllMg borh the spring ndal paid and the map tidal 
pnod (Table I). This may ha- b e m  n rcrullofthe I d o r s  nr which the h e r  
m c t m - W e d  A t ~ h c m d o f t h c ~ e ~ ~ 1 y 2 O O m ~ o f t h e -  
lomion the herite ~ W I  h m  500 m w 210 14 aod thn w i b  m e  again beyond k 
mu's .  T h i s i s W r s l y s a u M g a ~ d f m ~ t h n m m t r p e d ~ a s t h e  
tidal volume p- &rough this m w z e 5 i o p  
T h e m ~ s a l ~ m t h e ~ o f t i d a l v o l m a d t h c - m o n a l  
~ ~ t h c ~ m u n p a n t t n o u g h ~ c a d t h c - o p p o r i r e w i t h h i g k r m  
&athe a- to the site (Table 2). l k  e5ect ofthe -wing h negated at dne 
e d o f  the rite as it h jun a small pcrtioo of I larger areawhencaleulating the moss 
~ c c d o n a l a r c a a n d t h e & - c o v n e d b y ~ h p y p o f ~ ~ .  Theaccwqof  
this method ofdmcmking sumnt rpcsdr d l  k m s c  with mor. Eq-t owsire 
measurements of the tidal heighr The method d e w  heavily an the volume o f w m  
added during tidal cycler and the m s  reed& areathmugh which it mvn pas. If !he 
d tidal height of a mean tide was 1.2 m instead of 0.92 m the calculated flow 
h u g h  liner 1-10 would b h 1.56 e d r  to 2.04 cmir. Even with in- 
tidal hd&t ht thccalculatcd flew at dne a d  of& sirs d U  would only -h 0.59 cmis. 
Rgardlnr ofwhich amsn & coluidcd accurate. thy M acthe low 
cnd a f k  range a o d l y  reported for m-1 q-ulnm rita. Hiclrman (1992) rrpons 
cumnt spds for rypical sites nnge h m  2 d r t o  10 Emir. C-nr speeds u thm nh 
4- liter in Spain hnd mxu, m-mrr of 1.81 cmlr 2.99 c d r .  and j.M m r  
uith p k  oxrent rpedr z high as 30.7 d s  ( C m h o  ef a 1  1995). 
42 Muse1 Gmnh 
Shell Lcpth 
The smidcal d y s k  ofthe &em ofdue a d  I d o n  in the rite on shell 
Imgh rhowed thnr both hnd a si@-te&n (Table 3). The effect of dare u'as 
expemedasm-Is-dmingknudypliod T h e ~ ~ I ~ o n h a d o _  
sipifi- effect indicates d p n dB- rates n @te m& of dne me. 
.Uro owo y-thc diff- in m- rhll lmgth was 0.22 nn (fiw LO). This 
differcnsc m o t  bc c m W  by -in t c m m  &ry or fwd levels nr 
none wm sipifi-Uy -L There was a W- in oxrent rpedr and higher 
m n r  rpedr in-the rate of rvpply o f f d  ro m-k (Hickma 1992). In 
this case there war no clear indication that cumm sped may be impacdog p w h  85 the 
highmcmtrpeeds wm mearmd at the 4 ofthe site and the calculated cumnt  
-&for the end of the rite W ~ R  ra low rhat an wen larger diff-5 in shell length 
would have been w e d  ktw%en the IWO natioos. 
Fmm an squaculttm m e e t i v c  the mud diffm- in the shell length were re 
mall. 0.22 that it would not i m p t  the opmionof the f m .  It would take a fw 
exm m o n b  for the muuels at rhe end of the lease 10 reach market size. and h w e s i n ~  
murr over mended prioC myway. The rite o m t o r  could simply rtnnrhc harvest 
using the larger pmducr o n d d l i s  the mussels fanher in the rite at a lam &re. 
Shell Lengrh ondDeprh 
An a d p i s  of the cff- of gm-g m-1% a depth. 15 m u r n  2 m from 
surface show Ihadcpth bar arigaif i~nt  effect 00 the shell length (Table 4). Ov-a one 
y ~ a r  pried mussels hcld lower in the wavrmlvmn only increased in length by 0.44 cm 
(Figure 1 I). despite having ac- to the m e  fwd supply a those hcld near &see w 
indica~ed by chlaophyII-0 levels. The difference in p w h  rates is amihuted to different 
lemperanms mussels w m  exposed to. As already dixuued the t e m p r a m  at the nlo 
d c p h  w signifinnfly diffmnr 
Thew Kndbgs suggest Iha caulion mwt be exmired whm p w m  cxprimenr 
with lowcring animals into deeperwaraa suggested by Dabinsnand Clem- (199;). 
They won finding higher levels ofch1-0 d- in the w a ~ e r m l m ,  accompanied by 
rlighd? lowe. e m p r a ~ m .  Fvnhathey suggest rhat by lowsiog m-l racks animals 
could ac- additiond fwd a d  the b e f i t  may ovrwdgh the cost of being ar a Iowa 
tempcram. The rrrult would be i n c m a d p w h .  This mnccpt is rtiU wnhyof 
hmher invcnigarioa L the  present orpdmmr animals - I o d  to 15 m. which in 
this - d t e d  in v q  low mpmanms a d  m) in- in fmd awtilabilirv. F- 
crprrimcnu *odd q l o m  d@ in b e t ~ e s  u,see i f thm am mwr where the 
rcmpnnue differential %as not ar n m m c  n n d k  may be higher fwd levels ar 
~ g g d  by pRVioUS StlXdier. 
T!x dry shell weighs a o-iv ends ofthe sire wm sigifi-dy differem 
(Table 5a). Whm thc d a r  of de l l  weighs m shell leu& were compared it &ed 
that shells at rhe e n m e  to the site wm thickening at a grearer rare (Table 3). A
similar obrmation war made by Malln and Carver (1993). wbo noted thar rhcll weight 
m leu& miado in- in luimcrwhcn linear shell gmwrh war at its I- They 
sugecnthar shells of m-1s rmd to thicken, ra tha  than lmgthm dminp this prriod. 
The -t rmdy ruggats that rata of &ell Ihisliming may differ at diffcmt locations 
within n rite ar well ar at diff-t dmn o fLe  year(Fieye 12). 
The ld-e ofdepth on d q  shell weight uiu significant (Table 6). Fipur. I; 
showed the chpllge in shell weight dm& after one year in the rak .  Fmm figure 1; 
il a p p m  animals at depth amdly  Ion shell weight benuem Juos 1995 nnd Onober 
1995. This is likely a &t of 1smplin8 a&m, ar C x  standard cmr  bar indicared the 
m a n  dell  weight a depth in JYM 1995 could k mush l a w  and similar to the wi&r 
meanmd in Omher 1995. 
The dry ti- weight of m-ls mtspedd at opporite ends of me site was 
rignificandy diR- (Table 7) over h e  and on the basis oflocarion in Be site in fan  
each h e  m d  the m i n d s  at the cnmme to the site mosinmdy hsd mom soh 
ti- (Figure 14). The differences in soh ti- at oppasife mds of the rite m t  be 
amihuted to a lack of food at the d o n  at the Md ofthe rite. Forthe pmod Jlme 1996- 
Augus 1996 thac was more dry soh duuc in mussels at the m-C. y e  during this 
m e  interval t h m  was mluinady mom food ss indinred by ch1-n levels (Figwe 5). 
Thm was sonsidcmblc variation in dry ti- weighs hugbout the yearwith appmnr 
lorsen during some intervals. This is consistent with findings in other h e r  (Maller cr 
d.. 198%. Malletand C-. 1993). 
A substantial tissue weight gab oc- d~ning merpMg blwm and losses am 
d e n s  rpawming and during pcriodr of lowtempera- and low food levels (hlallct and 
Myrand. 1995). This could npb m e  ofthe diE- in -rue weighob-ed. 
For example. during Jlme 1996 1herc wao an 8G% higher ti- weight in m-Is at the 
mmce to the I-. it is pordble the mwseh at the Md of the 1- had ahead? 
spawned. This would nor explain diE- observed in Augm and September when 
recorer?- ar both nadslu sbuld be omrrring. 
The dry tissue Mighu of musels held at 15 m hm d a c e  were sipnificmdy 
d i f f w t  thnnthor held at 2 rn (Table 8).  This is a fundon ofshe change io ria of 
m-Is as rimepmgrrrwd As previously rrand m d r  at depth - very link and 
the diff-c in animal size at the tan depths. as m d  by length nfrn a year w s  
rubsraotid. Such a ditrerense in animal size would ruult in differaces in dry drnv 
rue~ght r m  in Figure IS, m e s s  of rpawting c v a m  
Condition I& 
There are anumberofmcCwds of nmsmhg condition indices in bivalves 
reponed in thc l i m  ( B d  1958: hbbon and Waker, 1971: Lu- and Baingr. 
198% Cmsby aod Gal= 1990: Rninrr Md M- 1992) with some debare as to which s 
the most appropriate. The time most commo~  we dry tisue weight as me numcrnror 
and divide by either i n d  rkll cavlr). volume. i n r d  shell mvir). capacity. or dy 
shell wci@c. h a n d  Marm (1992) unelvdedths all thrr. 8c vvfd indiccr of 
nuuitivc I(M. The aulhm s m c  rhat the quiremrnr ofmy natic condition index is w 
pmvide a sable dmominnwr w compare witha -rive aumemwr. lo this immee 
shell wight is ar vwfvl as cavity uolumc. Both arc mrs idcd  w innrav a v o  rime u 
m-1% gmul but ncithowill d m  in value. withthe exception of pornble minor 
wei@t loss due to W o n  or boring orgaoi-. Thmfon. the method of Wdne and 
Yann (1975) wiu rued. 
a condition of- at both a d r  o f k  I ~ E  ffmd to bc ~ i ~ f i ~ ~ t i ~  
diffcrcnr by borh &re and position (Table 9). To k rigmficanll? different o~crrime is 
expccred ar rhc calsulnrioo - dy ti- weight as the nummlor. which will var?- 
dcpodins an the hetime of Ihc yeat ar discussed atme. 
To h ri&cMdy difkmt on& bsrir of 1-tion in the site mggms me 
m i n d s  have a phyriolo~allydiffmntsms. Tk m-Is a the m m c e  to mc site 
wm in bmncondition Md ofbnrerqunliN from a produnion penpedve. a dl times 
except A u w  1996 (Figure lQ. The poorerdt ion  onthis dare was a d r  ofthe 
S W ~ d u n i o n i n ~ d u u c w c i ~ ~ d a t b e a m a n c e w t h c r i t e f a U o w i n g t h c  
IvncI996-mt h~hir-epaiodthedytisrueweighrutheendofthe 
sire only dmppd by 20%. This i n d i d  that amuch kger+wnQ n-5nI 0 5 c d  at 
rhe end ofthe hew. J u n k  momhr lam the animals at rhc CI-cc had once amin 
$-red the animals at the end of the I- and were in herterccndition. 
Fmm an aquaeulnue p m ~ c t i v e  t h e  diffmoees in rhe amount of soh cisrue ue 
mpomt. Gmxvrs are paid for m-lr that are of rmcim~madter size bur if the 
murwlr weigh I s s  ie., if* more muuelr to ms*e up a kilo-. the gm- 
financial rem will obviously he l o w .  In many nues the condition meat yield. must 
m e t  minimum -dads hefore rhc pmcaring plant will accept the pmdun 
The condition index s a l c u l d  forchis sire are within the range ofthow for other 
m-l culm rites in NeWtounW. Clrmcns nal.,(2MW)) reported an the condition of 
m-lr at five sites mund  the island lning the rsme mnhodof calcula.dng condition 
indices as uwd in Whir d y .  The levels ranged fmm I0 m 35 with d l  rites showing 
wawmn( pa-. 
condit,on Inda  and Derh 
l k r e  witr a signifi-t difference in the condition of mlurclr held at depth when 
compared m thou nearthe m r f a ~  (Table 10). M-Is -Cc d a c e  werc of higher 
qunlip in June 1995 f i l e  in Onoberrhore at deprh hsd abighcrcondition index. 
Mdle and Myrand (1993 sate rhc d d n g  Mods  of law rcmpcmm and poor food 
levels m-1s rrly on their energy rere- to mentheir metabtic qukmcns. In ihir 
case mussels at drpth wm in very cold water for most ofthe ?year (Figure 7). the 
conwquencc bemg l a s  soh tim in relation to their shell (Figure 17). By autumn the 
uarer v m p m  hnd inncnred m SC and animals had conrinucd m in- &Fir soh 
tirruc and had nor spawned. The aoimalr ar d a c e  had spa-d d d n g  the summer and 
!her pmpomon of soh dnue m rhcU w leu rhan at &prh aherspauming. 
The of lowerkg m-ls inm d-mlda uarerro inhibit spanning had 
hem uwd by the opraurrr ofthis rim i n k  rn (I. UZard p m .  corn.). Thclr bad 
lowred marketable mussels b c I o w & e t h ~ U n e  to allow them access m kucr g d w  
pmduct later in the -11 when m-Isom monsires had s p d  The difficult? uith 
rhir technique was when m w v k  wae raked for havesing or when the? wrrc -wd 
ro higher mpaawa in the pmcesdng plant or dming shipping rhcy would spmm. 
In muucl c u l m  individual mussels arc sheicered from now a rock or Ions-I!N 
dn. and g m h  may ru&rmmpnrrd m mimds v s e d  10 ambient now and food. 
This may lead m variance in m-I ria. GRnr (1999) modelled nod measmed 
eoefIieimr ofvariation for adult m-k (55-57 m m  The mhreonduded thar rirc 
variation o f d e d m u r u l s  is n o t k  role c a w  of -on in adults. The reed murrelr 
uud by Granr (1999) had a d s i m t  of variation of fppmximae1y 50.h. they animals 
w e  then uwd in *model. which d i d  auhffieinn of variation o f 3 %  in the 
au- of& year. Ibe me& d c i e n t  ofwianon i n k  ~YDYM w mually 
46% Gm the basis ofwtlat was OM compared to what was predicted by the model. 
thc author sates b r  rin variation in & m d s  is not the mlc came of ria 
cmation in ddu bur d m  fwd depletiom a h  plays a I The a d o r  pd i c r r  &at a 
nngc of0 to 10% rcnoll depletion will d t  in a d c i n n  of wia ioo  of meat wid1 
of 26%. hotha a w o n  depletion of l0.h d u  inn X% rsdusdorl in pcnl v i g k  
h GX -I lauly ca8Sci- of MOD of m e  reed (60%) and adulu at both 
e n d r o f ~ e r i u w a e i n 1 h e m g e ~ b y G r a n 1 ( l 9 9 9 > r u i t h & e u 1 ~ c L ~ %  
andtheendarll%. T h a e M L u c r a r c ~ t r u i t h ~ e x p e r i ~ O 1 o . h - ~  
depletion as rotted atme. U* shlmophyll-a rr an indimor of faod cmcemaion 
there were no m d  diff-m in foad availabiiry ar both en& of thc rirc(Figm 
5.) and thus no indieation of f d  dqlcricrin. 
The hie- on thc rile WIU s l c ~  fmthc a ~ ~ n n  ofeach year with thc peak 
d-2 Ibe rmdy period king in 1995 (Figure 21). The bioman will wry h u g h o u r  the 
ycnrnr -b an dded pm6m is m o v e d  animals grow and $pa- and n a n d  
mortalit)- occurr. The au- WIU cho- as chis was thc lime of tbe ycnr whm the ks 
information was avnilable on what occumd rhmughout the year and on the physiol~gicri 
nam of* aim*. 
The decline h biomass in 1996 war nr a d t  of tbe rite o p z r o i s  coneern 
h u t  the ppmdusdon capcity of the rite (I. Ward prr corn.). They addcd fewer rock 
thar ).car and mmrd modirvof the mmuusk alrrady -I drcdcd bio- funher 
(Table Ill. The &cy oftbe o p m n  of this rirc b t e n  to place mon of the w ~ k s  
(Figure 19) a n d k f o r e  thc d L b g  biomass (Figre 18) in rwo weas. liner 1-20 and 
lines 5&80. These - c o m n d  wi8  +podom of rhe site and d w c  the nrk 
of rocks t o u c h  banom ( F i p  20). The cmequencc dlhis is an incrrased dens,? of 
nnimalr uirhin thne  seerions of liner snd increed camplition for available fwd The 
mnahiq xctions ofthe site do conrain some roclrr bur are nlra uwd far renin* 
c o l l ~ r a n  for wcd aqisitios. 
The accuracy of the bio- calculation d d  k i n d  with a h e r  erdmec 
o f d c s i p o f m ~ y . % B w a & ~ w + ~ i n k ~ .  Inthepfirmsr+'k 
n u m b a o f m ~ i n s r o c k a f t s r o n c y r n r 1 ~ c a l N 1 d ~ 1 m a i & L i n e  
modit)-  rue from inidal inrullaion ro harva Ifiarrared mody ammlly a- 
immediately folio- rock imdhion m at a n o k  dme h u g h o r n  thc pducrioo 
p r i o d t h ~ r h c b i o m a u d & ~ ~ ~ y ~ - k w i l l k a t f c n e d  
ppmximately IO.0W m U m m  wee innalled 00 rbe rite in F o m  Harbour 
each ?ear. The ued anached ro b coil-D w.s not inclvdsd in hio- caleulatiors 
nr the blomars wzr calevlsIed jun acouple monthr akthae E o I I ~  placed in 
the rimer. The ued war d l  hy d y  =mum& commonly i ~ f m e d  to as -. and an 
act- aswrnnenrof the bio- -ciared w i t h e d  wa. nor pamile. 
?idol Volume .Method 
T k  tidal volume mcthod of d g  the mm of the rite - the mean 
f i lmon  rarer ofthe differt  yearc- of mtwelr to detsminc how much ofthe 
incoming nareron a - tidc d c a  filmed, Rcrvlu m g p n  lhar mwwk on thc site had 
the abilip to 6ltm avolume of ware c l ~ v  to the ndrs volume of the incoming tidd 
cycle. hn ing  1996. when the rite had thc l a w s  biomass during the rmd?r period it mas 
ealcvlavd lhar a volumc equivalentlo 80% d t h e  -en an mean tide w.s filrmd. 
This value reached a high af 9- 1995 whm the bb- wzr at iu  peak (Table 1.4). 
Yvrvlr h u l d  not film more than oftbc incoming vmm (C-and Malln 
19901. therefore tbis rite had roo many m-k -1 during thc Mob 19911996. If 
the target is to filmno more than 50% ofthe tidal volume. the % g a d  biomass is 23.5 
x 1W to 33 x 10. mussels. This b apprnximsely 50?+ of the a d  bio- present a 60 
r 1Vmuwl r  in 1994.651 Ibm-kin 1995m35x Ibin 1996. 
This method of -cot does wr comider the mnoun~ of fwd -t in the 
incoming nats (Cilrver and MR 1996). It amrma mat a 5G% dcpleion would nor 
d r  m -ation Iffwd levels w close to tbc d c a l  hk then evm a 20% 
d ~ l & o n - ~ y k u x l ~ a n d ~ ~ o n l h i s d t e ~ d ~ y ~ x c e t d  
what muld be q p m d  
The deuhion is bared on* m-I$ having ac- w all B e  water entering on 
a tide including what e m  dong shallow - ofthe sice whm m w l r  were not 
w ~ e d  M c r  tlimioating k b m  rhc dculatiati~. the prceomge of 
accessible tidal volume t X d  k m e s s  and in s m c  - ex& rhe tidal volume. 
The a c ~ a ~ y  o f k  dculariom could be i m p v c d  by mkiq  murrmenrs  of 
the tidal m g e  in thc site. Forthir study the tidal range f o r k  loo. and -p 
tides uim t&m fmm tide rabley For a mean tide. with a range of0.92 m. thc tidal 
volume cutsing thc dtc is 98.16 I: Iff ma (Table 12). Lfrhe tidal m g e  is d I y  I 2  m 
on a mean tide thc volume filmed b thc m-b p-I in 1996 drop from 80% lo 
60%. 
Thc exchange cosffleiencs for thc rite r u g g a  rhnrthe pporuon of water m the 
rice rhs is c&cd on& tide is quite low. D u M g  a m u n  tide only 9% of wafer in rhe 
sirc is exchanged and it takes 139 h w  exchange the 6 volume (Table I;). The 
nmovnr changed on a ppring tide is higher ban on a - tide The exchange sosfiienr 
and rhe percentage dilution for his site M higher ban Val- calculated for Goose Arm 
on rhc W n r  Corn ofNenfo-d. which q d r e  61-68 h w exchange rhe volume of 
rhe site nirh 19.21% exchangaioneach tide. Boththe mdy drc and Gww Ann bavc a 
lon'er exchange c d c i e n t  and higher dilution ban d u e s  qorrsd for St. Parrich Ba:. 
Som Dame Bey a 159-290 b and 4 4 %  (C- and Malls 1996). 
Food Depletion Merhod 
The fwd depletion mehod ofes&rdng -ing capcity is b a d  om 
d e r e d g  rhc me of fwd dcplerionas water m o m  h u g h  thc site and is frltoed by 
rhc munelr. The d t s  roggar that on tte k o f e h l o m p h ~ n .  
as an indicator of thc co&on of fmd availabkw thc murals, thae was jun 
m u ~ f w d a v a i l a b k m - t h e ~ ~ m & ~ f o r ~ o ~ ~ b u r b a w d o n  
pamculav organic maner eonmumtiom. as an indicator of* concentration of food 
available ro the m-Is. thm is more than neecrrary (Figruc 22). 
Tk dmimum carbon required is 57 pg C/& (Table 15) or at a filmion rate of 
136 U g 5  = 42 pgClgR. The carbotxehlomphyU ratio h 40. therefore the minimum 
chlomphylla concentration h: 
Fmm m-YrrmrnD on the sit= the average chlorophylld conmalion w 1.6 pgR. 
The mean filmion rare in 1995 w 1.36 Ug5. Therefom. the heupply of shlomphyll~ 
*'as: 
There is 2.18 p g  c h l 4 g 5  availabiliry~d 1.43 pg shl4g.b q u i r r b  therefore the IS 
mom available then required (1.52 times). 
The &sorption efficirnq formvaelr feeding on phyroplnnkton is reponcd to be 
80% (Grant and Bacher. 1998). Tbb would d u e  the supply of food fmm 2.18 pg ehl- 
olg5 to 1.74 pg sh l4g Ih  with& d l  thntouly 1.22timc1 the minimum carbon 
required by mussels would actually be available. 
L'ring rhe m e  appmach ro -r the rite bawd on @date  oqanic m c r  
(POM) coneenwtioar, as iodiearan of f w d  the result is qmre different. The mnvenion 
ro carbon fmm POM is POM x 0.38 (Grant and Bachcr, 1998). Thefore the minhnum 
POM mquirrd for respiration in m-1s is: 
Wth am- reponed POM level of 1.05 mgR (AppmAx 2). end the m e  fllmtion rate 
for 1995. I36  U # h  thesupply offmd is: 
On the basis of POM concenmtions there war 9.5 d isrequired far 
m-1 reviradoo (1.43 mg WMlgmx LOMlllSO pg POW&). Grnot md Bachcr 
,1998) q n  an abrorpioo &si- of 468% for POM. which would d u e c  the fmd 
supply w 0.67 mg POW&. Tbh meam thnt inmsd of rbm being 9.5 timer as much 
fwd as is required form-1 respiration Ihm war 4.5 dmcr. 
.+s w e d  ehlomphyll~x 40 =urban. while rvbon I 110.38 - POM {algal 
manerl. The mean chlomphyll-a concenmtion was 1.6 pgR. thcrrfor. Ihc algal POh.1 
a: 1.6 pgR r 40 x 110.38 = 168 pgR 0~0.168 mpR. The menn POM coocenoauonon 
the rlre was 1.05 mgR which meam the m 4 g d  POM (dmirnl POM. m p l d w n  md 
baernia (Dame. 1596)). was: 
Thir Inel of algal p a n i h  orgaric mmm b m r s i d e d  low. B a p e m d  Widdoul, 
(1978) found that positive p m h  &eimfy wsr obuined with levels of algal panicularc 
orpanic mancr b e -  0.24.3 mgR. Widdow. n al. (1979) repon a poritive gmurh 
c f i c i e n ~  ovcr0.28 mgR of algal @&5 organic mnaa. h d m-1% (IW rnx 
dr\ urightht). thc &urn gmwrh ratc bamined at appmximnrely 0.8 mg m), algal 
mnrrer per lim (Widdow.. 1978). 
The panidare  organic manerruppiidon a 12.54 tidal cycle is: 
mean tidal volume (982 x I@ m'Yll.5 h x 1.05 m e  = 8.25 x 10-mgb 
I36  Uh x 1.05 m e  POM = 1.43 mgb 
Therefore. 55 x Iff m-Is could mrer all Ihe pdculate O&C matter in I tidal cycle. 
T h e  calculations M bsvd 00 m m  fwd co~~-mmriens a-ed for the year. 
There are periods. during an algal blwm, when LC levels are much -than me m m  
Md convcmcly thcrs arc rimes when he ~ o n m ~ o n s  M below & m-. U m g  an 
avcmse value docs not show ohat the available fwd may be in relanon ro lhe 
reqvlrrmenu of the m-l during these periods. 
Fwd Supply a d  Fwd D c d  
rhe f d  supply and fwd demand approad is I d o  based 00 rhe tidal volume 
and the tilmtion nuc ofthe m-lr p m r  Fuulu ~ g g e s  a sarrying cappacip for 
the rite of4.600 k g b r o  52W kgh(Tabls 16). This eqvates ro 39 x IV ro 44 r 10' 
musxlr at 80 m-Is pcr kg. If 50% of& tiridal voflrme ir filmed as prcvlourly 
r u ~ n e d a s  the maxim-. then the nqgestd n u m k  of muse11 on the sire IIUI~ be 
reduced by om-halt 
This mclhcd of -ing carving capcia bns teen wed ty Y Y C ~  authm 
(Carver and Mallet 1990: Dabinen and Clsnclu. 1993: L a m e  1996). All the 
authors have wed fwd concmtradons in the e a l ~ o n s ,  ?athe fwd c~nccmrati~ns 
have w bearing on the omcome. Tbir memod is a d o  of fwd supply to fmd demad 
uirh borh rupply and demand calculated using fwd concen~o05.  In the caldauonr 
they cancel out and therefore have no impact 00 rhe d t s .  
The findings of the present study are within me m g e  r e p o d  by they aurhos. 
Dabimn and Clemens (1993) ruggcn acanying capacity for rhree ricer in Newfoundland 
and me hemean was rcponed at 5,OW kgmq Carver and Mallet (19901 r u g g a  a canring 
capacity of4.WO-12.000 k& for a site ~ N O M  S c o t i ~  and La-ce (1996) mggencd 
I i W 2 . l  W kpma for the rame site ar the present d y .  k d  on Ntoing 50% of h e  
tidal volume. 
To determine a m o m m d e d  stoehg dmsity some arrumptiom are n m r w  
Firn bar mmuwh only deplete 50% of the available food Second h@ munelr confvled 
to rhc 87 bn I d  area, have access to all fwd entering the mdrs 106 ha. at some pomm 
rhmugh a tidal cycle. On &is bas* Be modcb ruggsn 19 x I d  to 33 x I d  muuelr can 
be stocked on the 87 ha l e d  aw before fwd bemmn limiling. 
Tndal volume nmAcd- l 3  5 x Id to 33 x l0.m-Is 
Food deplcooo method - 55 x 10. x 50%- 12 S x 10. m-1s 
Fwd supply and fwd b d  mnhod . 19 5 x 10'10 20 5 x 10emwvb 
On this barir it is recommended the 61 opemom aim to have 22 x IO" m-1s (I dry 
weight) on sire and - the impact of ~ demiry. This is leu than hnlf the omkr 
p-nr oo rhe rite ardmcs during h e  study. 
Using densiti-of XW. 1550. and MY) murub for ye&! I. year l and year; 
racks rerpcstivcly, and dr? w i @ 5  ofO.161 g, 0.45 g, and 0.75 g rqemively. T!5s 
cqunrcs ro 14,164 -!a kdledand h w s e d o ~ a n - u a l  badr: 

Tbe m-1 aquaevlrure rite in F-e Harbour is characrcriwd b) 10% cvmnl 
v d r .  a hid  exchange mefficienr limired dilurion on a tidal cycle. and Iou 
chlorophyllu conccnmtio~~.  
The rbell ten&. drj shell wcighr drj ti- weighr and condition of mussels 
u-m found w be sigri6-dy different at opposite mds of the dre despire rhc f m  char 
6% tempname. 4%. and chlompbytlu coneenmations at 2 m m m  ~t ~ipif icmdy 
dinmt at the rwo uunplins d o n s .  GmwA mccs mere sipifi-fly different in 
musulr held nt dcpth compa-4 ro h b o w  near thc sxf%c while Lc condition of Ihe 
mussels uar not ri@ifiicdy dif-I at Le rum d e p k  The animals ar depth were in 
rignlfi-fly colder-CI for mon of& rmdy priod. 
B a d  on chlompbyll-0 eoncenmtiaru ar opposite en& of the sire thm a no 
m e m b l e  d e w  mcam depletion of fmd. The food concrnmtlons do ML mdira*. La, 
Le dmsitier of mussels p- w m  impacting ehlompbyll n concenmtions moving 
&ugh the sire on a ndal ~ c l e .  conray w whar WBS mggmd by the @g n p a c i ~  
models. 
Tbc collccntmion ofehlomph?rllu on the sire ire low in rclation to the levels 
required for rrspirad011 and gmwb in rny1bowIson Le site. Pmiculare organic mnner 
coocrntradonr n r g g a  m d  higkfmd lev&. although thc algal panicvlars owwc 
mnncr c o m t m i o n s  wm below values q u k d  for positive p& 
The biomass -t on rir sire during Be smdy md 55 x 10'10 65 x 10. 
mussels. was mice rhc rvr~geNd level of& npacicc models ar 19 9 1(P w 33 v 
10" muswls. .All thc d y w r  wm consisrn~ and suggest the sire uas oo~mockd.  
T b e ~ g a t e 6 ~ ~ r ) . f o r L ~ 1 0 6 h a s i r e L 2 2 r  lC?murwl.(l g @  
wei@t). This eq- w a p p x i m e l y  14.CQ0 socks W e d  a d  106.W kg harvared 
annually and assumes the hemuuels rhm ace cmtimd to tk 87 h c s s  
ro all the focd in me sire 8( -me p i n t  in the tidal cycle. 
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